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PREFACE.

The author ha tudiou Iv avoided all scientific
terms and technical phra ~ . none but the sim
ple t and plaine t lan:;lla:;e being used. 0 that
anyone with ordinary intelligence. can llnder
s~and. and apply the treatments given for the
mo t COllUllOn ailment that afflict humani. v. fre
quently curinO" excruciating. acute pain .-=--often
saving life, 10nO" before a ph)" ician could be
called.

Although ome di ea e require the readju t
l11ent of ome bony mi placement. nece . itating
the service of an expert 0 teopath. by far the
greate t amount of suffering is cau ed by con
tractured nm de pre ing upon nerve and
blood ve el.

The relaxinO". tretching and oftenina of the~e

mu de. ometime alone. i ufficient to cure
the pain; to this i added timulation and inhibi
tion of nerve which quickly re tore normal ac
tivity to the di ea ed part .

To explain all thi would require a book ever
al times as large as thi , therefore the author con
tents himself by imply giving the treatments,
which if carefully, regularly and persi tently
practiced will cure the diseases quicker and
cheaper than by any other method, and frequent
ly avoid a danaerous surgical operation.

Treatment for bony misplacements and ail~

ments in which an amatuer might do the patient
an injury are not given.
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All curable di ea es, and many a-called 111

curable di eases can be cured b",: thi common
sense method; will cure in fact a;'v ca e not be
yond human aid. TO bad habit --opium, liquor.
etc.-can be tarted by these treatment.

It is applicable to the tendere t infant, mature
man, or tottering grand ire alike, all thoroughly
enjoy the glow producing. invig-oratin T, rejuven
ating and strengthening manipulations, if care
fully applied.

To cover all emergencies the treatment are
given fuller than a regular osteopath would give,
but no harm can pas ibly occur from the com
plete treatment a instructed.

Thi y tern of healing i imple. effective,
cheap, and the means of cure i always at hand.

FEIDLER'S LAW.
Treatment of sensitive areas will affect the dis

ease.
Treatments applied to sensitive area neare t

to the pine are more effective than at more dis
tant point. \\ It

h,lIld
hili i
ele 1
a few



FLGURE l.

VIlJRYI L 'G TLIE EYE
\\"ith the patient'~ e~ e c10 ed place all lhe tin Ters of each

hanu arounu each e~ e-ball: then with :l. gt'nth.- pre sure U e the
ball of the e\'e to treat the LIt l U \"c scI and nen e behind the
eye. Tilt the eye from lue to icl anti yibr; tc th('1ll 1 reat for
a few seconds at a time, anu reI) at four or five lllnes,



vIGL'RE 2.
J \RRI~G TilE EYES.

\Vith the patil:nt's l'-'T~ (10 ed, place two fingers firmly upon
the eye and tap gently Ilith a finger of the other hantl. Repeat
sever:!] times.

a
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GE ERAL IXSTRCCTIOl 'S.
The patients mu t use no drugs nor stimulants

while taking the e treatments.
It is not desirable to treat upon the bare skin.

as in massage, therefore the patient should be
thinly dressed.

It is important that during treatment the pa
tient should be limp, and relax all muscular ten
sion, otherwise the treatments will be somewhat
painful and less effective.

•ever treat hard enough to cat! e the patient
evere pain. a little en itivene s. and an occa
ional. momentary, harp twinge cannot be

avoided.
Begin the treatment li<Thtly, increasing the

force a the patient i able to bear it.
Pregnant women and during the men trual

time. hould not be treated below the lowest ribs,
neither front nor back.

Mo t of the di ea e of the body are effectively
reached by treatment of t:le spine.

Instruction regarding diet, baths, breatlling
and exerci e mu t be rigidly followed.

Steady pre me inhibits, rapid movements
stimulates. nerve action.

Give special attention to the treatment of all
sensitive areas.
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GE:\ER.-\L TREATl\IE T.
PRE\·E. -TTON OF CO:\TT:\GIOU5 D1SEA ES.

Germ are cavengers. and can only live in
di ea cd ti ue. If the body is in perfect health,
the germs of contagious disea es cannot find a
suitable ti ue in the body to live in. There
fore it is only necessary to be in perfect health
to be ahle to resist contagion.

~hou!d any infectious disea e appear in the
neighborhood. promptly tJ:eat the children as fol
low:

Give a general pinal treatment, fig. 37; back
of the neck, fig. 13; under the ear, fig. 12; under
the jaw . fig. 19; ides and front of the neck,
fiZ-. 20; depre the first rib. fig. 26; rai e the col
lar bone. fiO". 27; raise all the other ribs, fig.
47; lift the houlder blade. fig. 43; knead the
abdomen. fig. 53; under the right rib. fig. 55;
under the left rib . fig. 57 ; spring the upper spine,
fig. 44; rotate the legs. fig. 77; swing the back,
fig. 46; and fini h with the spinal tonic. fig. 5I.

Treat every other day. Eat nothing for twenty
four hours. and liquid food for several days af
terwards. Drink water copiously. Practice deep
breathino-. Give particular attention that the
bowels and kidnevs are active. Clean and fumi
gate the hou e. .

Keep away from all place where contagious
dlsea es exist. And remember that the so-called
"mild" case. are the ones most '·catching."

\\"hll
but"

make l(

rmly 1
lJmes



FlGl'RE 3.
CL:\ SIC TREYl ~ll~. 1 HJR lIE.\D.\ClIES

\\"hile vre. ing tirllll) \\ ith unt' hal1l! un eadl side oi the pine,
auuut an inch from the middlt· linc, and clo e up to the kull,
make counter pre ure on the tt'mple with the other hand. Hold
';rml)' for two minute, re t a minute and repeat two or three
times.



flGCRE 4.
CLEARL'G TIlE IIE.\U A. 'D .'0 'E.

Pre's firmly with the thumus upon the furehead, ud\\,el:n the
yebro\\'~, f r a millut ) thell re t a moment alld repeat four or

live time :\ variation, giving the ame effect, mar be 1I ed, by
pre~'ing hard with the open hand upon the forehead in the same
way.

a
b
n
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DISEA. E . OF THE HEAD.
DIZZl. 'ES~, VERTIGO.

Dizzine is a symptom of some other disease
of the body, which mu t be located and cured to
prevent recurrence. Following treatment will
cure most cases of dizziness. Avoid excessive
reading or other use of the eyes, particularly in
a poor li<Tht. Stop immoderate use of liquors,
tobacco, tea or coffee. Let diet be greatly re
duced and be of plain, nutritious variety. Take
a thou and, extra long, full breaths daily. Give
a general pinal treatment, fig. 37; with partic
ular attention between the shoulder blades, fig.
31, where indicated by upper hand; soften the
tis ues of the neck, fiO". 13. particularly at the
base of the kull; rai e the collar bone, fig. 27;
and depres the fir t rib, fiO". 26; give a thorough
abdominal treatment, fiO". 53; treat the liver. fig.
55; and the spleen, fig. 57, and fini h with the
spinal tonic, fiO'. 5I. Treat three times each
week.

I TSOl\I IA.
•'E·. OM:-<A:\lllULIS:\l, DRE.\:\IS, CATA

LEP Y, !'IGIITl\IARE.

These troubles are frequently caused by some
other disease, of the heart, kidney, etc., which
must be cured to prevent recurrence. Give the
same treatment as for headaches. with particular
attention to the back of the neck, close up to the
skull, spring the jaws against resistance, fig. 1 I ;
and fig. 23. Avoid late meals. A cracker may
be eaten just before retiring. Bowels and kid
ney must be kept active.
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Tr at even' other day.
Take a hot foot batl; before retmng.
Take plenty of exercise in the open air.

FAIl\'TIl\'G.
This is a sign of some other disease which

mu t be cured to prevent recurrance.
To re tore con ciou ne . lay patient flat on

his back, the head lower than the body. lap the
face harpl}', prinkle cold water on th face. and
give the hair a quick pull.

Loo;;en all tight c1othinO' about the neck or
body and o'ive plenty of fre'h air. If thi be not
effectual, re tore the circulation to the brain by
a thorough tretching of the pinal InU -cle be
tween the houlder blade.. fier. 3 [, o-in"n with a
quick In tion.

tretch and often the ti -ue all alon the back
of the neck, fiO', 13; inhibit the uperior cervical
gano-lion. fiO'. IS; and fini h with treatment. fi .
So.

Thi hould re tore any ordinary ca e of faint
ing, hould it not do o. end for an 0 teopath
at once, it may not be a ca e f fainting at all, but
omething mure eriou.

HEADACHE.
There are many cause for chr nic headache;

eye strain. con tipation, female Ii ca e. indi
ge ti n, etc.; and the e di ea e mu t be cured
before a permancnt cure uf the heatlache can be
made.



FIGURE 5.
TREAT!. 'G THE SUPRA Ot{BITAL XOTCHES.

\\'ith a finger of each hand press firmly on the two notches,
which may be felt where indicated in the illustration, hold firmly
for a minute, and repeat three or four time. Steady pressure
will inhibit. :\ vibratory motion will timuhte.



FIGURE 6.
TREATIXG ·tHE l\OSE.

\Vith the thumb of each hand on each ide of the no e, begin
at the inner corner of the eye, pre firmly and with a circular
motion creep down the ide of the no ·e, without allowing the
thumb to lip on the skin. Repeat live or six time~.

m
co
ov
to
mi
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n acute attack i u ualh· due to a conge tion
of the blood vc. el in the head cau:ed b,' mu 
cular contraction - in the neck, frum a cold. r
otherwi e.

The following treatment will u ually gl\'e re
lief in a few minute .

Thoroughly rela.' the pinal mu cle between
the shoulder blade . fig. 3 I; back of the neck.
fig. 13. particularly clo e up to the kull; under
the ear, fig. 12: and jaw. fiD". 19; inhibit tIll"
uperior cervical ganglion. fig. 15; inhibit the
upra orbital notche . fi . ~: treat the temple.

and forehead. fier. 7; free the circulation to the
head. fier. i ; inhibit by a teady pre ure for
two minute. where indicated by the finger- of
the upper hand in fi<Y. 32; give a low, deep
kneadin of the obdomen. fig. 53: and fini h
"ith the cia ical treatment, fier. 3.

If there are hot or tender pot on the head,
give treatment, fier. Have the feet hot to the
knee. Outdoor Ii fe with the head protected
from extreme heat of the un i ver\" beneficial.

HY TERrA. -
Thi i- generally the re ult of ome other di

ea e. female di ea e frequently are the cau e.
•md the e mu t be cured. Remove patient from
unwelcome urroundin

Durin<Y the attack. all ympathizing friend
mu t be di mi ed from the room. Da home
cold water on the face. Firmly pre: on the
ovarie in the lower part of the abdomen. do e
to the hip, on both ide. and hold firmly for a
minut or two.





fIG oRE i.
TREATL °G THE rE~lPLES.

Be til at the middle f the for head. with a lirm. tead: pre _
ur of the finger w rk with a circular, creeping moti n mer

the f rehe d nd tt:ml'Ie t th ear R peat IX time



FIGURE 8.
TRE.\1 L 'G TE1'DER SPOTS OX TIlE HEAD.

Place thc lund on the tender pot, then with a circular mo
tion. without letting the hand slip on the kin, work the deep
ti ue until a good circulation i e tabli hed in the engorged
hlood vC'.el. A gradually increa ing pre ure should be u "cd,
a~ lhe p:llicnt can bear it.

e
n
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Give deep. low and thorourrh kneading of the
abdomen, fig. 53. Above treatment hould re
lieve the convul ion. but the cau e of the di ea e
must be sought and cured to prevent recurrance.
This may be constipation. indigestion, overfeed
ing, worms. a weakened condition of the system,
or some brain affection.

FEVERS.
GENER.\L RDL\RKS.

Durinrr fever. the fluid constituents of the
body are profoundly lessened. Bulk and fluid
ity of the blood i dimini hed. The thickened
blood is sluggi hand ha difficulty in traver ing
through the capillarie and con equently i
damned back upon the heart. which mu t work
fa ter. and it become weaker from the increa ed
train.

The thickened lymph doe not circulate prop
erly. and the foul products of metaboli mare
not carried awav. nature is tninrr to eliminate
thi debri by b1irning it up. therefore the fever.

The leucoC\te of the blood are les active in
the thickenec(blood. giving the pathogenic germ
a clear field to multiply with frightful rapidity
and greatly increase their toxins. The e germs
are of different kind. making different toxins,
and therefore different diseases. Sometimes one
kind of a germ overwhelms the system, at other
time it is another kind.

\Vhen fever fir t berrins no one can tell what
it will terminate in. mea Ie, carlet fever, grippe,
typhoid. mallpox or omething e1 e.





f"IGL'RE 9.
FOR .'0 E BLEEDL "G.

Place the thumu on the upper lip, jut beneath the no e. and
the linger: at the angle of the jaw} upon a notch that j, found
there. Hold with a firm tead: pre ure for three or four
minutes. Repeat, for a longer time, if the first trial is not suffi
cient.



FIGURE TO.
TRL\lL 'G TIlE ~OS.E AG.\I ~ST RESIST.\. ·CE.

Pbct' YI)Ur thul11b~ on eJeh -jde of the patl<:nt's no e, at the
jimer eorller of the e)e~. and the linger' ueneath the chin. Ha\'l"
th, P:llll"lll ~I,,\\I.I" OpCIl the 111 lutk. wide. Jg:lin t the re'ital1le
rou nffer. )" not :d'll\\" the thumh to morT.
- For a \':lriation. \\ hill' the mouth i~ being npencd, the thumb
are allo\\cd to hde down along thc ide of the no e, the thumb
pre' urc and re i tance being maintained. Reveat three or fourtime.
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him to bed. Or. fill a yphon water bag with wa
ter at 90 deg-ree, and ,pray a tream upon the
patient" back. g-radually adding cold water inlO
the bag. For per on of robust can tilution, the
spray should be allowed to fall from a height of
two or three feet. It i important that the spray
be used for a hart time anI\", from one to three
minute being ufficient. Or: apply the wet heet
pack. A heet i \\Tl1l1g" out of water having a
temperature of 80 or 85 Jegree ,i then wrapped
around the patient' nude body and allowed to
remain from two to fi\"e minute. I f the patient
i feeble. vlgorou friction nll1 t follow thi ap
plication.

FE\'ER~,

CE. 'ER,\L TRE,\T:\IE. 'T.

At the fir t ign of fever put the patient to
bed to be quiet a po ible. givin a the heart Ie
to do. ee that the hand and feet are kept
warm. Empty the bowel with a rectal enema of
warm water. and repeat in four hour,

Give no food whatever for twenty-four or for
ty-eight hour ; during fever food \~ill not digest,
but ferments. and i that much additional burden
to overcome. Give a O'lass of water every half
hour while awake. Give a general pinal treat
ment, fig. 37. with particular attention betweer.
the upper part of the shoulder blade ; treat the
back of the neck. fig-. 13; sides and front of the
neck, fig. 20; tretch the neck. fig. 20+; raise the
collar bone, fig-. 27; depre s the fir t rib. fig', 26;
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rai e all the other rib, fi . 47; depre s the ribs,
fig. 48: lift thc houlder blade. fig-. 43; princy
upper pine. fig. 44: slowly knead the entire
abdomen. fi.<. 53: al 0 for the li\·cr. fit>. 55: and
for the splecn. fig. 57; and fini h with the pin:.l
tonic, fiO". 51. Treat two or three timcs the first
da \".

if the paticnt does not per pire within an
hour after treatmcnt, give the treatment for per
spiration. on e the first day. A temperature of
102 or 103 degree hould not be interfered with
unles ri in,:; too rapidly. or remaining for more
than ix hour , in which ca e it can be reduced.

The ab ve treatment, if taken in time. i suf
ficient to brea~: up any grippe. or simple fever,
the fir t day.

ERC"PTI\'E FE\'ER
Put the patient to bed. notify the Board of

Health. and i olate the patient from other chil
dren. The ick-room hould be partially darken
ed, and the bed placed 0 that the child's eyes
do not face the licyht and the patient is not in the
draught. All hangings. carpets and furniture.
not absolutely nece san', should be removed
from the rOO!~l. -

A bed heet, aturated with nine parts water
to one part carbolic acid, tacked over the door,
assi t in prcventing the spreading of the di
sease.

Give a general spinal treatment, fig. 37; par
ticularly 1, twcen thc houlder blades, fig. 31 ;

stretch the J'lllsci S !Jack of the neck, fig. 13,



[O"IGL'RE Tr.
SPRL ·GI. 'G TIrE ).\\\"5.

Pb . a Iln~cr III from (i l'ach ear \\herc the jaw hing ,pre
hrmh \\ hi Ie the paticnt 10\\ Iy opcn an<1 hUh the mouth. Re
I' at c\'eral time om ,time' thi treatment i painful. there
i, r<: u"e no more pre ure than the patient can i:>ear.



FlGlTRE T2.
TRE.\'II."(j TilE FIF·lll CIL\.·L\L ."ERVE.

\\"ilh gcntle pre""lIfC work the muscle: beneath, and close up
Ill. the car, dr;,win<Y thcm dowllward. Tllcrea"l' the pre sure as
the paticpt i· able to bear it. Treat two minute:.

fo
a
(
ai
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particularly ju t beneath the skull; work be
neath the ear, fic,;o 12; under the jaw, fiO'. 19; on
the _iues anu front of the neck, fiO'. 20; and deep
in the armpits, fio-. 29; treat between the eye
brows, quick motion, fio-. 5; treat the nose, fig.
6; open jaw ao-ain t re istance, fig. 11; also
fig. 10 and fig. 23; rai e the collar bone, fig. 27;
depress the fir t rib, fig. 26; raise all the other
ribs, fig. 47; also depress them, fig. 48. Give
the chest treatment, fi ". 80.

Knead the abdomen thoroughly, fig. 53; treat
the liver, fig. 55; and the spleen, fig. 57; and
fini h with the spinal tonic, fig. 51. Take
mea ures to prevent bitin rr (a cork between the
teeth will do), and in crt a wet, warm finger
into the child' mouth and gently stroke the roof
of the mouth and ton il. \\"atch carefully that
the bowel and kidney are working freely. A
light diarrhoea hould not be checked. At the

fir t ign of toppaO'e of the urine give the treat
ment for suppre ed urination.

Keep the patient clean by frequent tepid
sponging, which witI al 0 allay the itching~

The eyelids hould te wa hed, four times daily,
with water a hot a can be borne. The nose
and throat should be cleansed with one part
Ii terine to three parts water. Older children
should gargle the throat, every three hours, with
the listerine solution.

Give water to drink copiously. Give no food
for twenty-four hour , and very little afterwards,
and that little should be liquid or nearly liquid,
(during fever the bowels cannot diO'est food),
after the temperature ub ide additions may,
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gradually, be made to the diet until the full feed
ing of health is resumed.

The patient hould remain in bed until the
scales are entirely gone, annointing with cocoa
butter will prevent the scales from flying about.
The scales should be carefully gathered and
burnt.

After convalescence the room should be dis
infected, and the child not allowed to go out
of door for at least ten days in measles, or three
weeks in scarlet fever.

SCARLET FEVER.
The onset of scarlet fever is abrupt, usually

beginninO" suddenly with vomiting, diarrhoea,
nausea, headache, sore throat, feelinO" chilly, al
though the face is flushed, and the temperature
up to 103 or 104- degrees. The e ymptoms vary
in different subjects. ,

The di tinctive symptom of scarlet fever is
the breakinO" out of the ra h in twenty-four
hours. Thi ra h is typical, a carlet flush, or
rin point eruption, resembling the hell of a
freshly boiled lobster, which usually begins on
the neck or cheek, and should pread over the
entire body in two days. If the finger nail is
drawn over the rash, a characteri tic white line
will remain for a few seconds. The tongue is
also distinctive, being covered with a white fur,
with white red tip and borders, and is commonly
known as the "strawberry tongue. '

If there is nausea, pain in swallowing, and
high fever, there will likely be scarlet fever or
a rash of orne other kind; and the patient should



FIGt'RE 13.
CE. 'ERAL . 'ECK TH.E.\T~IE.' I'.

""ith the patient on hi back place one hand on hi forehead.
while with the finger of the other hand clo. e to the pille. near
the ba e of the kull. pre~ ing firmly. you draw th deep Il1U, cle
upward toward you, at the arne time with the other hand you
turn the head awav from \'ou.

o • ever let the finger lip O\'er the ~kin. Repeat an inch lower
on the 'pine until the level of the. hOlllder blade.- i reached The
treatment ho tId be c ntinlled longer where there arc tender
.pots.



FIGURE I..J.
INlIIBITIl\'G THE PHRENIC NERVE.

\Vith the fingers pre again t the front of the pine in the
middle of the neck, u jng can iderable pre' ure, which must
be maintained for two minute.

P
th
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be promptly i olated. the ph)" ician sent for, and
treatment given for general fever.

As soon a th~ ra h appears, or sooner, notify
the Board of Health, and giv·~ the treatment
for eruptive fe\'ers.

MEASLES, RUBEOLA.
Measles approach gradually, for four days

before the eruption apepars, there is lassitude,
irritability, cough, pain in the back and limbs,
headache, loss of appetite, thirst, catarrhal ir
ritation to nose and throat, watery eye1: and
fever. Sometimes the patient feels chilly, wants
more clothing or keeps near the fire.

The ton il are swollen and become covered
with the dark red, lightly elevated pot, a day
before the eruption breaks out on the kin.
Drow iness is a marked ymptom; the child may
sleep the greater part of one or two day before
the ra h appears, wakina' only to ask for a drink.
or something, and then drouses off again. There
is no danger in this condition, unless there is
some brain di ea e.

The eruption should appear on the fourth day,
and first shows itself around the ears, and then
spreads over the face, neck, body and limb, in
portions of the skin preserving the normal ap
pearance. After about two days the rash grad
ually fades in the order of its appearance, to be
followed by the flaking off of the bran-like
scales.

Fever begins from the very first, and the tem
perature is the highe t,-103 to 104 degrees,
the day after the ra h appears. After that it
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decline' a the rash fade.
The pul e increa es and decline with the tem

perature. At the fir t symptom of fever give
the treatment for general fever.

\Vhen the ra h appears, or sooner, notify the
Board of Health, isolate the patient, and give
the treatment for eruptive fevers.

GERMA MEASLES. Rubella.
German l\leasles differ frol11 true measles by

the rash appearing almost simultaneously with
fever and other premonitory symptoms, and the
absence of the watery eyes, catarrh and cough.

It i di tinguished from carlet Fever by the
ab ence of vomiting, absence of the .. trawberry
tongue," by the more elevated ra h, which often
occur in patche with well defined margin . and
the enlarged lymphatic glands under ear, jaws
and armpits.

Treat the same as measles.

CHICKEXPOX. Yaricella.
For several days before tho emption the child

may have mild headache, a little chilliness. loss
of appetite, perhaps nausea and a moderate fev
er-100 to 102 degrees.

The rash appears irreaularly scattered over
the body, bein CY most abundant on the back, and
least upon the face, except a few on the fore
head and temples. The eruption resembles water
blister.

A peculiar feature of chickenpox is that the
eruption comes out in succe ive crops-when
one et i about maturing another set are just IXHfBI

II'jlh I
an Inch
.pine. pre



FIGLTRE 15.
1. 'HIBITI.'G THE SL'PERlOR CERVICAL G,\. 'CoUO.'o

\\'ith the finger on the side of the upper part of tit· ntl k.
an inch below the kull, and a hal f inch on each ide of the
spine. pre. firm))' for three minute



FIGl. RE ro.
INHIBIT!. 'G THE IXFERIOR CERVICAL GAXGLIO~.

\Vith thc pati nt lyinO' face downward, and head hanging ovcr
the edge of the table, pre- firml} for two minutes at lower part
of the neck, close to the spine
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beginning, and this may be repeated three or
four time.

There i very little fever, the highest being
at the beginning- of the eruption.

Give the treatment for eruptive fevers.

ERY IPEL\S. 1. nthony's Fire.
The most common seat of this disease i the

face, althouO"h any other part of the body may
be attacked. The cau e i a pecific germ which
find entrance into the body, generally through
a wound, scratch or ome irritation to the kin.

A evere chill alway precede the on et of
the dermatiti. Thi' i followed by high fever
and sometime delirium. In a few hour the in
flamed patch i formed into hape and becomes
twice a large in twenty-four hour. The affect
ed pot is three to four decrree hotter than in
other part of the body, and i rai ed above the
urface of adjacent kin, the edges beinO" sharply

defined.
The inflammation . pread lowly in all direc

tions, and ma v include the entire face and head,
the welling 'often rendering the patient quite
unrecognizable.

\Vhile the disea e i not can idered dangerous
as long as it i confined to the outer kin, it be
come much more seriou and c1angerous if it
attacks raw mucous membranes, a in the throat
or vagina, which may lead to erious complica
tion .

The eli ca -e is communicative und r favor
able condition. , therefore i alate the patient, ob-
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sene the m t rigid care for trict cleanliness of
food, water, air 2nd clothing, and urroundings.
Paint the inOamed part with iodine. Paint the
surrounding border of healthy skin _with co
lodion.

Empty the bowels with a warm enema.
Give a general spinal treatment, fig. 37, also

fiO". 38. Treat between the shoulder blades, fig.
3 1 ; for the kidneys, fig. 32; back of the neck,
fig. 13; close to the skull, under the ear, fig. 12;
under the jaw, fig. 19; along ide and front of
the neck, fig. 20' depress the fir t rib, fig. 26; lift
the houlder blade, fig. 43; raise all the other
ribs, fiO". 47; raise the collar bone, ficy. 27; knead
the stomach, fig. 2-i; shake the liver, fiO". 55; and
the pleen, fig. 57; treat the arm pit , fig. 29;
spring the entire pine, fig. 44; winO" the spine,
fig. 46; and fini h ",ith the spinal tonic, fig. 51.

If the inflammation is on the face or head give
extra attention to all the above neck and rib
treatment , to which add opening and clo ing the
jaw again t re i tance, fiO". 10, fig. II, and fig.
23; and tretch the neck, fig. 24.

If the inflammation is on the hands or arms,
knead the mu cle of the whole arm thoroughly
and particularly manipulate, twist and stretch the
joint of the unaffected fingers, wrist, elbow.
Treat the armpits, fig. 29 and Brachial Plexus,
fig. 30; as well as the general treatment given
above.

If the inflammation is in the foot or leg, knead
the I11U c1e of the whole leg thoroughly, particu
larly under the knee, fig. 68; groin, fig. 69;
and stretch, t\\'i t and thoroughly "'ork the 11n-



FIGL'RE 17.
TRE.-\.T~IE. 'T FOR WHOOP!. 'G COUGH.

\\'ith the patient on hi back gcntlytretch andoit~1l the deep
ti, ue unda the jaw. drawing them toward' the chin. \\'h~11

I, e enough the hyoid bone. \\ hich hold the tongue up. call be
felt, and 'hould be drawn f rward a' much a po ible, c\"cral
time Thi can be ea:ier done h: drawing 011 one ide at a
time



FIGURE IR
TRE\ T:\TE\.'T FOR X.\USEA AXD vr MITIXG.

\\'ith the thulllb press hard between th rib. on the left ide,
about an inch from the spine, near the upper part of the ·houlder
blade, while th patient' left arm i rai ed above the head and
lowered with a hackward motion. Repeat the same treatment
with the thumb pres ins between the next two lower ribs only.
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affected t e . ankle. knee and hipjoint: rotate the
leg . fig. 77: knead the lower part of the ab
domen. liftin~' upward tnward.:; the na\·el. fig.
OJ : al. 0 ("i\'e the general treatment aboye. Drink
plenty of wa~er.• 1'0 d hould be generou but
of an easily dige. tible kind. Be ure that the
kidney ar acti\'e. Recovery i alway low.
the patient being weak for everal week'.
Drunkard' seldom recover.

CEREllRl >-,- PI. ". \L ~IE."1."GITI .
" f"lOtted Fever.

Thi i' a malignant epidemic feyer. occurrinO"
mo. t frequcntly in the \\ inter month . and eem
to pecia!ly attack the young. Bad hygiene, ex
po ure and fatigue weaken the body, thu offer
ing Ie re-i tance to the attack of a pecial mi
cro-organi m which quickly oyerwhelm the y
tern with it poi on. re ultin 17 in pre ure upon
the brain and. pinal cord from the exudation of
Innph and effu inn of blood erum. The or
dinary form be~in abruptly with a chill. evere
headache. nau ca. vomiting. dizzine and great
weakne.. In a few hour the mu de of the
back and neck hecome riO"id and contractu red
until a backward how occur.. The. urface of
the boelY becomes exceedinlv en itive. There
are yariou. cramp:. twitching of the lip and
evelid.. and finalh' conyul ion and delirium.
There i om(' impairment to the -ight. hearing,
mel1 and ta~tc.

Temperature and pul e are yariable. Erup
ti n: and bl! tchc al'P~ar Oil the kin.
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.\fter four to ix day the patient either passes
to a tupor before death, or the )!mptom low
ly ub ide and patient slowly recovers. In the
evere f rm, there is great and rapid depre sion

folJowed bv death in a few hours. l\Iore than
fifty per cent. of cases are fatal.

Send for an 0 teopath at once.
t the first onset press firmly and hold for

two minutes on each side of the spine between
the houlder blades, fig. 31; give the classical
headache treatment, fiD'. 3; inhibit the inferior
cervical cyanglion, fig. 16; inhibit the superior
cervical anglion fig. 15; pre and hold firmly
for t\\'o minute where indicated 1)\, both hand,
fiD'. 32; cyive a deep, low kneadirlO' of the en
tire abdomen, fi . 53. Repeat all the above ev
eral time. After a half hour re t give a general
pinal treatment, fiD'. 37; particularly between the
houlder blade, fig. 31 ; back of the entire neck

fig. 13· Thi neck treatment mu t be per i ted
in for not les than IS minutes at a time. Treat
under the car, fiD'. 12; under the jaw, fig. 19:
along ide and front of neck, fig. 20; rai e the
collar b ne, fiO'. 27; depre the fir t rib, fiD'. 26:
rai e all the other rib, fig. 47: lift the houlder
blade', fig. 43; knead under the armpit , fig. 29;
shake the pleen, fig. 57; hake the liver, fig. 55 :
swing the pine, fig. 46; and fini h with the spinal
tonic, fig. 51.

Give the entire treatment several times each
day. Apply cold to the head, and heat to teet
and legs. If there is vomiting give the treat
ment for nausea and vomiting. ,See that the
bowel and kidney are active, induce free urin-. ,



FlGl'RE 19.
TREAT:'IE.'T FOR THE TO:\SILS.

Begin \"ery gently, increa ing the pre. ure a the patient can
ht'ar it, and 100. en the deep muscle under the angle of the jaw-,
h., ,tretching with a downward motion. Continue for e\'eral
minute until the impediment to the blood circulation and the
I~ mphatic conge tion i' remo\'ed,



FTGl'RE 20.
TRE.\TL 'G TllE TRAClIAE.

Gently stret h and loosen the ti suc cIa e up, on both sides,
the full length f, the wind pipe, and as d eply as po sible under
the collar bonc. ~loYe the windpipe from ide to side to ep
arate the cartilage and make thelll pliable.
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ation and perspiration. Drink plenty of water.
Eat nothing for two days, and then begin with
liquids.

Exclude all vi itors noi es and light from the
room.

L \ GRI PPE. Influenza.

La Grippe i u hered in with a chill. followed
by a rapid pul e, nau ea, vomiting and a ri e
in temperature. thOtwh this eldom get hiO'h.
Sometimes there i earache and frequently the
bronchial tube and lungs become affected. A
stubborn cough i common a well a evere
che t pain. But the chief characteri tic i the
general depre ion and extreme weakne , and
the invariable spinal nervou di turbance that
remain for month after the di ea e is appar
ently cured. Treat ame a for general fevers.

\VHOOPL 'G COUGH. Pertussi.

There can be no mi take a to the paroxysmal
whooping cough, the hort, jerky expirations
with no inspiration. continued so long that the
child may get almo t purple in the face. After
a few second the cough stop with the inspira
tion "whoop" or crow.

Isolate the child from other children. If the
stomach is overloaded, vomiting should be in
duced by tickling the throat with the finger.
Bowels hould be relieved with a warm water
enema.
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'tretch the pinal mu cles between the upper
part of the houlder blade, fig. 31; the back of
the neck, fig. 13; beneath the ear, fig. 12; be
neath the jaw. fig. 16; the ide and front of the
neck, along the windpipe, fig. 20; pring the
jaws again t re i tance, fig. 23. Give particular
attention to working the hyoid bone and draw
ing it forward, fig. 25 ; stretch the larynx, fig. 2S;
stretch the neck, fig. 24; depres the first rib, fig.
26; rai e the collar bone, fig. 27; raise all the
other rib, fig. 47; pread the rib, fig. 28; in
hibit the phrenic nen'e, fig. q; and knead the
abdomen, fi . 53. Treat twice each day.

Eat nothing the first day and very little at a
time afterward. Drink a little a po ible. See
that bowel and kidneY are active. Have the
feet and leo- warm, a~d avoid all po sibility of
takinO" cold. team)' atmo phere from boiling
water to which orne carbolic acid ha been add
ed i oothin

~IC~IP, Parotitis.
ymptom. For everal day there may be

headache, re tIe ne ,10 of appetite, pam on
motion of the jaw, light ri e of temperature,
01l1etime , in very young children, convulsions,

-and the wellinO" of the gland on the side of
the face, beneath the jaw, near the ear.

Thoroughly tretch the pinal mu cles between
the upper hal f of the shoulder-blade , fig, 3 1 ;

and alonO" the back of the neck, fiO", 13. Also
gently, but thoroughly, under the ear, fig. 12; and
t1l1c1er the jaw, fig. 19; rai e the collar bone, fig.
27 and treat the armpit . fio·. 29,



\

FIGlJRE 2I.
L "HIBITI. 'G THE VAGL'S . "ERVE.

At the junction of the collar bone and brea t bone, and under
the nm"cle that goe from the ioe of the kull to the col1ar
b ne. pre upward again t the col1ar bone tirmly and kadily
jor a minute.



FIGURE 22.
STIMULATL TG THE VAGUS ERVE.

Place the finger beneath the mu~c\e that goe: from the side
of the kull to the collar bone. at the placc indicated in the illu 
tration, and with orne pre ure roll the I11U'c\C bctween the
finger' for hal f a minute
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Apply a hot bag of bran or hop to the jaw
cUll-tantly, changing fr quently. A wet cloth
may be placed betwccn the fte h and the hot
bag. Keep the patient in the 110use. Be sure
that hi feet are kept warm and dry, that there i
no stoppage of the urine and that the bowels
move freely. Diet should be fluid.

l\lALARL L FE\ ERS.
1. '1'ERMIT1'EX1' FE\'E.R. RE:\111'TE. '1' FE\'ER.

SU~DIER-AU1'U~I~ FE\·ER. FEVER .\XU .\GUE,

Intermittent ~lalarial Fever is characterized
bv a chill, fever and weat, followed bv an in
terval of ome hour or day , during w!;ich time
there i no fever, and then another paroxy m
of chill. fever and \\·eating.

Dumb Aaue ha no chill. the hot tage beina

the fir t. Thi i common among the older re i-
dent of malarial di trict .

Remittent or Continuous Fever begins with a
chill lasting a half an hour or Ie s. followed by
fever, which i continuous. without remission,
for t\ 'elve, twenty-four. or forty-eight h ur ,
during which time there is continuou headache,
areat restlessne ,loss of appetite, and ometime
pcrsi tent vomiting. but generally the e symp
tom ubside and the patient i drow y. fter
the subsidence of the fever, these distressing
symptoms are much ameliorated and the patient
thinks he is well, but the appetite does not re
turn, and he i very wcak; after six or twelve
hour the fever gradually return la ting
as long a before and the routine continues.
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?\l quito are the carrier of infection and mu t
be trenuou Iy guarded ag-in t.

Clean the premi e., empty all water from bar
r Is. tub. and mall pool of tag-nant water,
The . and all damp place mu t be thoroughly
di inf cted,-for which purpose coal oil is very
effective and cheap, If there are large pool of
water near, coal oil hould be poured on the
surfacc in ufficient quantity to form a film.

creen all windows and door. And. be t of all.
move t a higher. dryer location.

Givc the treatment for gencral fcver ,

TYPHOID FE\·ER.
E. 'TERI FEn:R, (,.\:-;TRI FE\'ER.

The cau e of thi di ea e i the introduction
into alreacl\' weakened inte tine, of the Eberth
bacillu. Thi poi onOt! germ find if way in
to the bowel by mean of infected articles of
food or drink. 'and then attack the Pever
Patche of the mall inte tine. \\'ater and (nilk
are kno"'n to be the mo t frequent ources of
infection. Too much care cannot be taken that
the water and milk we drink i. known to be ab
solutely unpolluted. \\'henever any typhoid
shows it elf in the neighborhool, stop the u e of
water and milk, unles it i fir t boiled, Clean,
and very thor0t1O'hly di infect, the house, cellar,
yard, c~ pool. 'table. etc" and make sure
that the urce of water and milk upply is not
contaminat d. Ov ter are another ource of
infection. probably from polluted waters.

Plac
JJWon
the ja\
orne I

Rrpeat



FIG:"-RE 23.
SPRL 'Gil 'G THE ].\ \\ S FORWAKL

Place the finger of each hano behino the angle of the lower
jaw on each . ide. \\"hile the patient i opening hi' mouth pre
the jaw forward with a little pre . un:. • ·ow. while yOll offer
orne little re i tance. have the p:Jticnt 10\\"1) e10 c thl' mouth

Repeat three or four time.



FIG RE 2-1
STRETCHIXG THE l"EeK.

With one hand at the b:l e of the skull, and the other hand
under. the chin, pull teadily until the body move'. Repeat ev
eral times.
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The ympt m of typhoid feyer are, fir t, a
gradual on.et. with backache, headache, 10 of
appetite and general malai e, occa ionally with
chill and Yomitin::?;, ometime a flushed face,
dry tongue, an enlarged pleen, tenderne and
gurglino' in lower bowels on the right ide. and
the back of the tongue ha a thin whitish coat,
not extending to edcres or tip, which may be
rather red. The temperature differs from that
of any other di ea e, ri ing about two degrees
during the day and falling about one degree dur
ing the night for ahout a week. until about 104

or 105 dearee i reached. then rises and fall
about two degree each twenty-four hour for
a \\ eek. and then gradually declines more in the
night than it ri:e durin~ the day.

The fecal di charge- are liaht yellow in color
and of pea- oup con. i -tence. Durina the econd
week mall, c1eyated. ro e pot. the ize of a
pin'. head, appear up n the abdomen and back.

There may he . ome delirum. and the pul c
increa e- to 90 or 100. Durina the third week
the pul e remain. the ame but all the other
)"mptom lowly dimini h in everity, although

the patient i weaker, and generally lie on his
back. ha a dull. stupid appearance, and the ro e
spot begin to disappear.

During the fourth week all symptoms grad
ually are ea ier, particularly the evacuations,
which have been i.' to eight daily, now are re
duced to about two, and begin to be more
formed,
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Thc particubr diagno tic ymptom of ty
phoid fcycr arc the CYradual on ct, the peculiar
teplike tempcrature. the ro e pot on the ab

domen, and the licyht yellow pea oup cvacua
tion .

R lax all the spinal mu cle , fig. 37; partictt
larly betwcen the houlder blades, fig. 3 I; back
of the neck. fig. 13: for the bowel' on both side",
fig. 32 ; for the kidney all b th ide, fig. 34:
and fini h with the pinal t nic, fig. 51.

F I' the diarrh ea. with the patient on his back
place a hand n eJ.ch ide. under him. and with
the finger cIa e to the pine ju t above the
mall of th back. Ii ft him up a few inche which

will be practically the ame a the treatment for
diarrhoea, ficy. .,r. Treat twice each day. Ab
dominal treatn~ent houlcl n t be attempted.

I f the tcmperature i too high. IO-l degree.
inhibit the uperior ccryical <Tanglia, fig. IS.

The patient mu t neycr be allowcd to leave the
bed. .\ bedpan and urinal mu t be u ed. Sponge
the body with tepid water daily. Drink plenty
water. Dict mu·t be absolutel" fluid. \Vhen
com'ale c nt the hearty appetite' hould be grati
fied with the greatest caution. The liquid diet
houlcl continue at lea t a week after the tem

perature ha been n rmal, and then followed by
cmi- olid fa d for.a month, before regular solid

food i safc.
Great attention must be given to general clean

line . of the ick room, adequate ventilation;
Jargc.t room in the hou e hould be u ed; and
Ilormal temperature of the I' am steadily main
taincd, terilizin;- of the tool' and urinc; disin- Tak

and g
Repea



FIGURE 25.
TRE:\T:\IE."T FOR TilE VOICE.

Take holtl of the windpipe. abo\'1: and below the .\dam' Apple,
and gently tretch apart, then gently twi t from ide to ide.
Repeat several time .



FIGL RE 26
DEPRE l. 'r; TIl E FIRST RIB

,ra. r th' patll'nt' .hould~r, \\ nh the thumb pre 1Ilg: dlCP
beneath thl cllllar hone, \\Ith the other hand 1'ull U!)(ln the head
to trdeh th· I1ltl de of the neck, and at th ame time dqlr ,,~

the fir t rib \\ ith the pre -ure of thl thumb,
By tUrtllll the patient' face In cliff rent dIrectIOn " fore

trctchm ,different et of Inll.de will be tretched,



DIPHTHERIA.

fection of the linen, etc.. to prevent . preadin<Y
of the di ea e.

The patient houlel have hi own eli he.,
gla es, poon, etc., which hould be washed
apart from the belonO'ings of other members of
the family, fir t in a carbolic acid olution, and
then boiled, after each time u ed.

TEOP. TH ~3THE I IOC EHOLD

Diphtheria i a contagiou and infectiou di.
ea e. It i one f the mo t common and one
of the mo t fatal di ea e of childhood.

The excitin<Y cau e i a pecific erm-the
Kleb -Loeffier bacillu -which find entranc~

into the body through ome Ie ion of the mucou
membrane, particularly of the throat. There
fore inflammation and catarrhal condition of
the no e and throat hould alway be promptly
attended to and quickly cured, becau e it i ju t
uch condition that thi germ like to live in,

and make it poi on.
There are manv inflammation of the throat

in which the yn~ptoms are alike as to' a mild
fever, loss of appetite, ome delirium, and rapid
pulse; but the di tinctive feature of diphtheria
is the white fal e membrane found in the throat.
There are other di ease that have omewhat
imilar white membrane, but it is be t to be on

the safe side and cla all such disea e a diph
theria; in fact. the Doard of Health demand thi
classification, becau e only an expert, micro cop
ical examination can make a positive diagnosi .
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Keep the child in bed. out f the draught, i 0

lated, in a large. well yentilated room, from
which all draperie and all unnece ar)' furniture
have been rem ved.

The temperature of the room hould be kept
uniform at about 65 degree. and may be atur
ated by team from boiling water containing a
tablespo nful f carbolic acid to each qU?rt of
water.

Allow no one but the nur e in the room, and
notify the Board of Health. Treat a follows
two or three time each da\':

Giyen general pinal treatment, fig. 37; par
ticularly between the upper half of the houi
cler blade, fiO". 31; back of the neck, fig. 13;
gently but per i tentl)' beneath the ear, fiO".
12; and jaw. fig. 19; tretch the neck, fiO". 24:
rai e the c lIarbone. fi;Z. 27; depre the first
rib, fiO". 26; lift the houlder blade. fiO'. 43: work
deep in the armpit, fig. 29; thoroughly tretch
the spinal mu cles, for the bow I . both ide. fi .
3 2 ; for the kidney . both ide. fi . 34; for the
liver, fig. 34; hake the liver, fig. 55; and the
pleen, fiO". 57; and thoroughly knead the bowel ,

fig. 53· Apply cold compre to the throat ev
ery niO"ht. Taking- precaution again t biting,
a cork bet we n the teeth will dO,-with your
warm, wet finger gently stroke the ton 115 and
the back of the mOllth. Gargle. or carefully
wab, the child' throat. e\'erv hour. with alt

and water. or one part Li terJne to three part
of wat r. The no e hould be .J rayed with the
ame oluti n. \\'i

hnge
bent
of th



FIGU{E 27.
R.\ISL 'G TIlE COLLAR BO~E.

\\'ith the patIent on hi back. while pres ing deeply \\ ilh the
finger of one hand belll'ath tIl(' collar bone. raise th' p'ltient'
bent arm over the face and head. Repeat changing the position
of the finger along the collar bone



FIGURE 2,.
PRE.\DL 'G 1'1 IE RIB.

\\'ith the pati nt's arm elevated, ta11(] behll1d the patient,
gra p the nb wIth both hand, and ~prea<l and rai:e them while
the patient luwcr hi. arm.. Rqll'at cn:ral lillie.



It the temperature per i ts too hicrh, reduce
it. Give abundance of co 1 water. Diet hOl1lJ
be liquid; broth . milk. ice cream. cocoa, etc.

C e eparate di he and uten il for the ick
room. All di charges hould be into ve el con
taininO' di -infectant. After recovery, thor ughly
fUll1iO'ate the hou e.

Particular care ml1 t be taken not to permit
the child to do any hard exerci e for tw week
after recovery.-tlle heart may be weak.

IlIE lit> . EllC LD (): 1~Ur.\TIl

Dl EA E OF THE ~IOCTH.
. T .l.\TITI:. (.l.0. ~lTl '. .\L1\·.\TIO.·. ('TY.\Ll:.l:

.\ •• KER OF TIlE ~lOlJTIl. LOBBERY ~lOCTlI. DRY

PARCHED ~lOlJTH.

Cau e of di ea e f the mouth are di or-
der of the tomach. difficult dentition. eruptive
fever. uncleanline in nur in , corro ive or hot
ub tance , or acid foods followed bv certain

drug. It i generally a ymptom of a eneral
weakened condition.

If a babe refu e to nurse examine it mouth
for ore. The breath i apt to be hot, and fetid,
aliva dribble. tonO'ue mav be swollen. and there

are pot on tongue, cheek or inside of lip, and
there i apt t be ome diarrhoea.

If tomach i di ordered it mu t be attended to.
.-\. void acid food and tomatoe. A void food that
i very cold or very hot. Eat paringly until
there are i n of improvement. Eat very plain
food. \\'a-h the mouth with alt and wat r. da
and water or Li terine diluted with three times
it bulk of water.
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For alivation wash the mouth with weak alum
water.

Thoroughly stretch the pinal mu cles between
the upper half of the shoulder blade, fig. 3 1 ; as
well a tho e of the neck, fig. 13; gently, but
thoroughly often the tissue beneath the ear,
fig. 12; deep under the jaws, fig. 19; and down
along the windpipe, fig. 20. If there is diarrhoea
give treatment, fig. 45. Knead the outside of
the cheek thoroughly. \ Vith the dampened fin
ger gently knead the in ide of the mouth and
around the ton ue. Treat daily until cured.

Everythin coming in contact with the mouth,
particularly in infant ,-nipple, feeding bottle,
food, etc., should be kept a eptic clean. Before
and after nur inO' wa h the nipple with a solu
tion of a teaspoonful bakinO' oda to a gla s of
water.

10UTH BREATHLTG.
Be sure that a growth in the no e 1. not the

trouble, if so it must be removed.
Treat same as chronic catarrh.
ArranO'e a light strap over the head, with

another trap to go back of the head to hold up
a light pocket for the chin, to keep the mouth
closed at night until the proper habit is formed.

TOl 'SILITI. QUI" Y.

This i an inflammation of the ton il and
throat, re ult of cold upon an already weakened
ubject.

ymptol11 ,bcO'in uddenly with a fever, head-
ache, 10 • of appetite, dryne in the throat,



nCCRE 29.
TREATT. 'G THE AR~I PIT.

Rai-e the arm an'l thoroughly ~tretch and 100 en all the ti sue
'rep in the arm pit. T reJt une minute under each arm.



FIGURE 30.
TREAIL'G THE BRACHIAL PLEXU OF ·ERVE.
With the patient on hi back, thoroughly trctch and 100 en

all the deep ti"u in the lower part f the neck, abo\'e the
houlder and under the collar bone, gIving partIcular attention

to any "en "Itivc __ pot that may be found.
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difficulty ·in swallowincr, con tant de ire to clear
the throat. There may be some lymphatic en
largement in the neck, and upon examination
the tonsils will be found inflamed, \vollen and
even covered with mall yellowish patches.

See that liver and bowels are active. Induce
free urination and good per pi ration. Give a
general spinal treatment, fig. 37; with particular
attention between the upper half of the shoul
der blades, fig. 31 ; the back of the neck, ficr. 13;
under the ear, fig. 12; and under the jaw, ficr.
Ig. Soften all the tis ue along the windpipe
and front of the neck, ficr. 20; tretch the neck,
ficr. 24; treat under the arm pit, ficr. 29; raise the
collar bone, fi<Y.27; and depre the fir t rib. ficr.
26. \Vith the warm, \,oet fincrer in ide of the
mouth gently pre and lip the finger over the
gland and surrounding ti ue.

During the acute tage treat two or three time
each day.

Apply a cold compre s every night. Diet
should be liquid.

Gargle, spray or sponge the mouth with alt
and water, or one part Listerine to three part.
water.

IIOARSET\ESS; COUGH; LARYNGITIS;
PHARYNGITL: LO S OF \'01 E;

LOSS OF 'fA TE; LOSS OF SMELL.
The cause of all the above ailments is gen

erally atmospheric change, draughts of air, un
equal temperature of the body, prolong-ed ef
fort. at singing- or speaking. and violent fits
of crying in children, resultin cr in a concrestion
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FIGURE 31.
HEART, HEAD, vAsa 1IOTORS.

With the patient lying on either ide. The tips of the fingers
of the upper hand how where treatment are made for the
heart, and to regulate the bluod upply to the head. The tips
of the finger of the lower hand how where the treatment- are
made for the lun~s.



FIGURE 32.
DIAPIlRAG11. SPLEEJ', 1O~lACH, KID. 'EYS, BO\\"EL

With the patient lying on hi fight ide. Tips of the hnger
of th.: upper hand :how where treatment arc made for the
diaphragm, tomach, pancrea , and the pleen.

] ip f the linger of the lower hand how where treatllitnt'
are m:alc for the kidnc) _ and bo\\ eb.
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DISEA ES OF THE NOSE.
COLD 1:-< THE lI£.\D; CORIZ.\; ACUTE CAT.\RRlI.

Stretch the mu cles along the spine between
the shoulder blades, fig. 31; and the neck mus
cles, fig. 13; and under the ear, fig. 12; tretch
the neck, fig 24; treat the nose, fig. 6; pres on
forehead, fig. 4.

Get the feet and legs thoroughly hot, as hot
as the patient can bear, and do not let them get
cold again. A cold compress may be placed
around the neck at night.

Repeat the treatment three times the first day,
then once a day until cured.

Diet hould be light for a couple of day
Be sure that bowel are normal.

CHRO IC 'A AL C\TARRH.
Treat same as cold in the head, omitting the

neck compre s, but gi vin,.., particular attention
to the treatment along the nose, fig. 6. With
thumbs on each ide of nO'e give treatment, fig.
10. Give the e treatmcnt even' other cia \'. I fa ve
the patient treat him elf dail}' for five' minut
as follo\\'s:- \ Vith the moistened finger treat the
roof of the mouth thoroughly until it i quitc
warm, and a good blood circulation i e. tab
Ii hed each time. The patient will be unable to
work back very far at fir t; but after a fcw
treatments, the f cling of nausca will bc over
comc, the finger will be tolerated, and a thor
ough manipulation of th roof of the month per
mitted. The paticnt can also give him elf the
e.'ternal treatment along the no 'e. fig. G. daily.
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un I'. 1)1 \f'JfR.\ .:'11. KID.'EY .\PPE.'DJ.-.

\\'tlh til' patil'ltl 1,\ IIlg on hi: left, i(k'] he tip of the tinger
IIf thc upper hand Iww where tn:atmcnt are made for the li\t r
and dlaphra '111

The tips of the lin ~ r . of the lower hand how where treat
ment ar gi\'en f r the kidn ... ho I'e! and appendi..
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Get the bowel empty once, and then eat liquid I

broth, trained oup, etc., for a week: after
wards, gradually add rice, oTuel, oft eggs,
cu tard and uch ea oily digestible food. Eat
slowly and only one kind of food at a meal,
and thor uo-hly masticate each mor el before
swallO\\iin 0".

Treat every other day. The abdominal knead
ing may be given daily the fir t week.

Practice deep breathing, and take a much
ot.tdoor exerci e a po ible, particularly bri k
walking. Go to stool regularly half an hour af
ter breakfa t.

Treatment continued for a month will cure
any case.

DY PEP L , 1. TDIGE TIO T, GA TRITIS,
CATARRH OF THE TO~L CH,

ATO.·Y OF THE TO~IACII,

DILATIO.· OF THE
·TO~IACH.

The cau e of anv of the e disea e i exce ive
work inflicted upon the tomach by deviations
from the normal diet a regard quantity, qual
ity, or mode of preparation. Habitual overeat
ing; incomplete ma ·tication; hasty eatinO", es
pecially of vegetable"; inclige tible food ; ex
ces ive drinking, by adult, of beer, liquors and
milk: and improperly cooked food. The pro
pelling power of the stomach may al 0 become
weak frol11 other causes, h redity. injury to the
spine, edentary habit. fever. injury to the
nerve of the t mach, impediment to the blood
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upply, cancer ,tumor and ulcer. The re ult
being a lack of power on the part of the mus
cular wall' of the stomach to churn and pro
pel the content forward into the inte tine with
in the normal time. The dela v cau e the food
to ferment and dilate the toma h more. If this
condition i I ng continued. the tomach be
come gradually weaker, flabby and 10 es it
power f contraction to a great extent. until
even a light meal cannot be taken care of by the
exhau ted tomach.

The ymptom are. nau ea. perhaps vomiting,
appetite eem good before a meal but i soon
gratified. There follow a draaging-, uncom
fortable feeling in the tomach ometime after
a meal. There mav be headache, in omnia,
belchiner, con tipation' and emaciati n.

Give a general pinal treatment, fi . 37, on
both ide; lift the oppo ite ide of the pine.
fia. 38, on both ide ; give an extra ood, rapid
treatment for the tomach. fi~. 32: pring the
upper pine. fig. ++; tronerly inhibit the vaau
nerve. n the left -ide only. fig', 21: pread the
rib, fig. 2 ; inhibit the phrenic nerve, fia. I.t;

ive the win~ing treatment. fier. -to. from the
wai t to the houlder blade : knead the tomach
with a rapid movement, fig. 54; hake the li\ er,
fia. 55 and the pleen, fig. 57: treat the gall blad
der, fig. 50; treat the appendix, fig. 5 : treat the
sigmoid, fia. 59; and fini h with the pinal tonic,
fia ·51.

Treat daily for a week; afterward only every
other day. .

o



FIGURE 35·
GE. 'ERATlVE ORGA. ·S.

With the patient lying on either side. The tip of the linger
of both hand how where treatments are made for diseases of
the ienerative organ:>.
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rhl' tIP' of till' lingcrs of both hand ,ho\\' \I here treau,lCllh
a i made for ciatira. by dcep klll"lding alld tretching on the
af cted ide Dilly. '!llclal atlention bCll1g given to any tender
~pot5 th;lt m:IY be there.
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This is an irritable condition of the mall in
testine . and may be cau ed by many thin,:; . like
irritated nerve from an injury to the spine, im
proper food. fevcr, int ,tinal inflammation
from other cau cs. atarrhal condition . c Id .
wet feet and violent emotion. ,\n\' of th e mar
be the prime cause of the trouble' but gen rally
there has already cxi ted a weak condition of
the bowels that only needed an additional cold
or omething to irritate the inte tinal nerve and
can 'e a violent peri taltic action of the bowel .

Sleep on the right ide. "\bstain from all
foods for two day, then begin with liquid food',
broths, strained oup . 'kimmed milk. tc., at
ing very little at a time. but eating everal time'
each day. A certain what food does n t di 
agree with the paticnt and feed that one kind
only in very small quantitie at first, and be
sure that it i eatcn lowly and well masticated.

Do not worry if the patient does 10 e a lit
tle weight. He will regain it later.

After two or three week, the patient may try
a little cu't<lnl, e'2;(Yn ~. \yell coked rice. and
CTradually adu other bland. non-irritating, and
ea ily digestil Ie fooc! t hi menu.

.\cute ca ar cured in two or three treat-
ment. Chronic ca require from one to three
month.

If there icon tipatiun or diarrhoea they mu
Le specially treated.

E. 'TERITI .DI:\RRIIOE.



Empty the bowel with a thorough, warm
water enema.

Spring the lower spine, fio-. 45 ; quiet the lower
bowels, fig. 61; and inhibit the solar plexus by
deep pre ure a little above and to the left of
the navel. Apply hot fomentation to the ab
domen.

In little children the treatment for springing
the spine can be changed by layino- the patient
face down, then with one hand press firmly on
the spine, a little below the middle of the back,
while the other hand lift the legs upwards.
Hold two minutes, or, with the child on its
back, with the fingers pre s firmly on each side
cIa e to the spine, jut above the .. mall of the
back," Ii ft the child up thu and hold cdoft for a
minute, and repeat three to five time .

In acute cases repeat treatment two or three
time per day.

In chronic cases, treat three times a week.
After the diarrhoea is checked, give general
spinal treatment, fig. 37; and knead the abdomen,
fig. 53.

Give plenty of water to drink. Give no food
for at lea t twenty-four hours, and then begin
with small quantities of rice, parched flour,
gruels, crackers toasted brown, boiled milk, etc..
but give no meat broths. In infants stop feeding
raw milk until the child is better. ee that all
foods are freshly made and thoroughly cooked.
In acute cases absolute rest in bed is necessary.

7+ THE HOC EHOLD TEOPATH
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FIGURE 37.
GEXER;\L D.\CK TRE.\T~lE.TT.

\\i~h the patient I) 1I1g on hi' ioe. with the arm laid 100 ely
at the ide. begin between tht: upper part of the -houlder blade
and work all the way down the p1l1e. \\'ith the cu.hion of your
finger (not the tip ) placed clo e to the pine. pre firmly, and
draw the mu e1e up toward you. not relaxing the pre ure nor
allowing the finger to lip on the kin.

:\Iove the hand' down the pine few inche and repeat until
the end of the .pine i reached.

Turn the p:ltient over and treat the other ide in the ame
manner.



FIGURE 38.
LlFl L 'G 1HE SPINE.

With the patient lying on his ide. With the CU'hions of your
IingLr placed on the opposite ide of the pine, pre firmly and
ura\\' the pine up towards you, thus stretching the mu' lc~ on
the opposite side.
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IlOLER.\ L T.\. 'TC\I- JIOLER.\ \[OR
Bl'S.

This i an acute catarrhal inflammation of the
tomach and inte tine and an irritation of the
ympathetic nervou y tem. characteriz d by

severe colic, vomiting. purging, great pro tration
and emaciation.

Causes are, fir t, a predi po ing weak c ndi
tion of the bowel . then an excitinO' cau e, like
unripe fruit. fermentation of food. continl1Ol1
high temperature, uncleanliness, sudden change
of temperature. infccted milk. etc.

The on et i uddcn and violent. and generally
after midnight. with inten e nau ea, vomitinry
and purginO' and tearing abdominal pam or
colic. The patient rapidly become e,-hau tcd.
the surface of the hod,- i' cold with " clamn1\'
sweat. There i intcn;c thir t. but the drink i'
quickly vomited. (Hten there are evcre cramp
in the legs and arm. 'I hi i a ca. e of acute
poi oning, and prompt. energetic mea tire are
necessary.

Empty the bowel thoroughly with a rectal
enema of warm water. Induce vomiting b)
tickling the throat. top feeding milk; not a
drop must be given for everal day. Give no
prepared baby food of any kincl.

Give the diarrha>a treatment, fig. 45; inhibit
the lower bowel . fig. 61 ; give treatment. fig. 18.
Press steadily on the stomach jut above the
navel for a minute. Apply hot fomentation
upon the abdomen, changing every five minutes
for an hour, or longer.



DY E. 'TERY-BL DY FLL'X.
The cau e of dy entery are impure water. un

hygenic urroundin<Y, overcrowdin cr • imperfect
ventilation. mia ma, humid atmo phere an I ud
den changes of temperature. particularly in tho-e
previou Iy predi po ed by a weakened condItion
of the bowels.

The ymptom are, viol nt abdominal pain
with frequent mucou_ and bl ody tool', and
rapid 10 of trength.

R t in bed i ab olutelv nece. ary at fir t.
Treatment ame a for diarrhcea. Once or twice
each day give r ctal enema uf warm water to

Repeat treatment every four h ur'. Repeat
the enema a often a vomiting or purging re
turn. The chief ·aim i to get the b weI empty
a quickly a po ible. After the fir t vomiting
a table poonful of ca tor oil may be given. but
give no other kind of cathartic. \\'ater mu t be
given parin<Yly at fir t,-a few drop. or tea
spoonful, at a time. After the puraing and vom
itina have stopped for twelve hour. give a low.
deep kneading of the abdomen. fig. 53·

For cramp in the leg. knead th mu cle . fig.
70; and under the knee. fig. 6 and fig. 75·

Give no food until everal hour' aft r all pura
ina has topped, and then give very little of rice
gruel, parched flour, cracker toa ted brown;
later b iled milk, milk toa t r rice. btlt no meat
broth for everal da \' . 11 f 0 L mu t be
fre hly made and thorou<Yhly coked.
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FIGLRE 39,
ROLLI. 'G TREXDIEXT.

With the patient lying on hi side, draw his upper I g up,
placing hI knee agall1"t your h 'p. • .0 \' with the cu hlun t
your fin er pres in lirml. clo e to the pine pu h hi' knee wi h
your hip, giving the body a rollIng motion, About. ix inc he
i the lower . lI1e hould be treated in thi manner. '1 urn the

v:ltient o\'er and treat the other Ide 111 the same:: w' y.
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wa h out the colon. and follow thi with a little
olivc il which mu t remain in th rectum.

Diet hould be of mucilaCYen u f d. barley
water, rice water, trained oatmeal water. thick
ened milk or flour gruel parched flour, cracker'
toa ted brown. raw or very oft eo-g. l\Iilk
should be boiled. Eat no fruit. veo-etable , or
meat broth.

Each evenino- give a gentle, low kneading of
the left ide of the abdomen. low down. clo e to
the hip bone.

Treat every day.
omc doctor recommend crapcd raw, lean

beef, a table po nful three time each uay. Thi
i a d. but there i danger of a tapeworm de-
velopin cy ome month later.

APPE. 'DICITI .
ppendiciti i the CYeneral term u ed. of late

year . fran inflammation in the right lower part
of the abdomen, whether the appendix it elf i
inflamed or not. In fact. it reall\' i not involved
in a majority of ca e , and theref re it removal
a oft n fail to cure the pain in that reo-ion.

many of which are neural ic or otherwi e.
TI1 author will not ay that the large fee for

operation may have a tendency to warp the
j uugmcnt of over-anxious ph)' ician , but I am
certain that many operation are unnece ary.
~ ince any op ning of the abd m n seriou 1)' en
dang r life, the author believ ther i_ Ie dan
ger in nol'" perati ve treatment. I am j u tified in
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thi opinion by my experience with alar e ntH

Ler of case. all of them beina quickly cured,
and that. generally after an operation had been
ordered by other physician . and even after cases
had been abandoned a hopele .

The cause of appendiciti is. first. a predispos
in . weakened condition of the inte tine , which
may have existed f rome time. manife ted by
constipation, indige tion. occa ional colic, gas, or
other ymptom of atony of the inte tinal track.
While this weak condition exi t . an adJitional
exciting cau e i burdened upon the feeble in
te tine, there f 1I0w a conge tion, a colic. and
inflammation. and if thi happen in the ccecum
or appendix it i the real appendiciti. If it hap
pen in ome other part of the bowel. it i in
flammati n of the bowel . colic. etc.

Inflammation in the appendix d es n0t repair
it elf a readily a in other part of the inte-tir..e-,
becau e the appendix i not on a direct line /)1 the
movement of the bo\\"el content . it beinO" ide
tracked. 0 to peak, at the bottom of an out of
Lhe way pouch.-the ccecum,-which mu t be
emptied before the appendix has a chance to re
lieve it elf.

The excitinO" cau e i the addition of indi
ge tible food. opium or other paralyzina drug ;
a cold, wet feet, or anything el e which cau es a
toppaae of the bowel movement and retain the

food within the appendix; where it ferments,
breed bacteria, and re ults in inflammation.
. ced. arc not found any oftener in the appendix
than other iuo I.
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.\b ut I.' inchc of the ",mall of the back" should be treatcl1
thl \\)'
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If thc cau e i oon removed and the bowel
c ntcnt are again forwarded on their way, thc
int1ammation _ n ub ide ; but if the condition
rcmain long the inAammation in the appendix
become an ab ce _, pu i formed, which later
may break into the abdominal cavity, re ulting
in peritoniti , and, po ibly, death.

The ymptom' f appendiciti are, udden.
c licky pain, ome fever, areat tendernes-. hard
ne' and heat over the appendix where indicated
in fig. 62. The patient draws hi knee up and
cannot bear the touch of the clothe. ometimes
therc i vomitina . The pul e ri e a rapidly a
the inAammation. "Pain, tendernes on pre ure,
and riaidity" at the point indicated in fia. 62, are
the three pecial di tinaui hing point of appen-
diciti .

Call an o-teopath a oon a po ible.
Empty the bowel at once by frequent rectal

~nema of warm water. hould thi fail to act
fa. t enouah. take two table poonful of comm011
alt in a half la. of water in one quick do c,

or a table poonful of Ep-om alt. If the attack
comc within an hour after a meal. empty the
tomach by an cmctic fir. t a poonful of mu tard

in one-hal f gla· water will do it), or tickle the
throat with the finger. or a feather.

If the attack ha' not cxi ted longer than two
day.. give the folIo "ina treatment:-

Pre firmly for three minnte on right ide
of ~pine "hcrc inclicatecl the I wer hanl!, fig. 34;
r peat twice. Then. e.·cecdingly gently at fir t,
kll a I the I )\\'I.'r right i Ie of the abdomcn vcr
and ar und the appendi. -, fiO". 62, rrradually in-



crca. in~ the pre ure a the patient can bear it.
1- nead the entire abdomen in ame manner, fi~.

53. .t\fter about fiye Jl1inute~' kneading-, the
. pinal pre ure hould be applied again, and then
the kneading about the appendix. Alternate
these treatment for about an h ur. Repeat the
entire treatmcnt eyer\, four hom the fir t da\',
which i u uall\' uffident. If this doe. not abate
the pain, an 0 -teopath hould be called. becau e
if uppuration ha taken place extremely careful
treatment would be nece ary that might re ult
eriou Iv in the hand of the amateur. and there

fore th~ further treatment i n t given here.
Drink plcnty of water. eat an olutely nothinO'

for two day. and only liquid: f r a week after
ward. A fter the dang-er u. ymptom are over,

i\'e a mon~h" treatment for con ·tipation.

L TE:TI. ·.\L COLIC - <..;.\,"1'1' .\U;L\
•TECR.\LGL\ OF THE BOWEL

R:UIP L' THE DO\\"EL .
Thi i reall,' a neuralcyia and i cau ed b\' ome

article of di t: a cold, etc., on an already' weak
ened ondition of the tomach or inte tine.

Th rc i udden, e\'ere griping pain in the
t mach or inte tine, that i a. eel bv the firm

pre, sure of the hand. There i. likely to be
pain in the back and che t. The pa m may
la t a few moment or an hour. .

Aft r the pain ub ide the patient i exhaust
ed, per pire' gently. and may de 'ire to void
min', \\ hich i~ likely to be rcddi. h,



FIGURE 41.
ELBOW PUSHL·G TRE:\T~IE~T.

\\'ith the patient on his :ide, gra p hi bent elbow \\ ith one
hand and pu h hard away from you, whlie pullin toward you
\\ ilh the other hand, the finger of which are pre 'ed linn!, be
t ,cen the ribs clo:.e to the pine. Repeat eaeh time, chang
in th ringers at the back to the next rib
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),mptom ·of poi onin lY arc \'Cry imilar to the
pa m of colic. hould this be .u pected. par-

ticularly oon after a meal, ilH.1uce vomiting by
tickling the throat.

For the pa m inhibit the alar ple.'u . fig. 60;
and the lower bowel, fiO'. 61; <rive a thorouo'h
spinal treatment, fig. 37; and fini h with a deep
kneading of the abdomen. Give a rectal enema
of warm water. Do not feed the patient for
several hour, but give him plenty hot water an
hour before meal. Re trict food to the simplest
kine (bread and milk, rice. broth. etc. ,for ev
eral days. Artificial mineral \\ater' are oothinO'
and hould be al1owed. Give ani, 'one kind of
food at each meal, and ee that it is eaten slowly
and thoroulYhly ma ticated.

Adult mu t discontinue the u e of timulant.
liquor, tobacco, tea, coffee, tarchy food and
su<Yar .

YO:\IITL TG A. TD ••AC E.\.
Inhibit the alar ple.'u . fig. 60; often the ti -

ue in the fr nt of the neck, fi,.,. 20: inhibit the
\'a~tl nerve. fio·. 21; inhibit the phrenic nerve.
fig. q; . pring the upp r pine. fi;r. 44; and fin
i h with the treatment for nausea, fig. I .

A hot. \Vet cl th applied tlnder the jaw and
over the ear, a hot a it can be born. frequently
ren w tf fran hour, often i eff cti\' .

Eat nothinO' for a day and then beoin with
liquid. gradually increa fng the fluantity.

;\fter the pa m i~ cCJIllrolled. htlild up the
·tomach 11) a (Y neral pinal treat1l1 11 • fin ~/'
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a general abdominal kneading, fig. 53, partic
ularly for the stomach, fiO". S4; the gall bladder,
fig. 56; and shake the liver, fig. 55.

V01IITING I PREGNANCY.
Although "morning sickness" is a natural,

physiological condition of pregnancy, it some
times becomes so excessive as to become danger
ous to the life of the child or mother, from the
exce ive retching and inability to retain food in
the stomach. \\ hen vomiting is excessive there
is some other irritation present besides the re
flexes from the enlargin CT uterus. These are
usually found in the diaphragm, cesophagus, re
current laryngeal nerve, or the bile ducts.

Stretch the spinal mu cle , fig. 34; and for the
vaso-motors, fig. 3 I; treat the front of the neck
gently, but thoroughly, fig. 20; inhibit the vagus
nerve, fig. 21 ; inhibit the phrenic nerve, fig. 14;
inhibit the solar plexus, fig. 60; knead the upper
part of the stomach, close to the breast bone, fig.
54; and the gall bladder, fig. S6; shake the liver,
fiCT. 5S; and finish with the treatment for nausea,
fig. 18.

Eat nothing for a day, and then begin with a
very small quantity of broth or other liquid, sev
eral times each day, gradually increasing the
quantity and adding solids of an easily digestible
kind, as the stomach can bear it. Eat a bit or so
twenty time each day instead of a full meal
three time per day. A hot, wet cloth, applied
under the jaw and over the ear. a hot a can
be borne, frequently renewed for an hour, often
is effecti \·e.



FIGeRE 42.
FLGl RE EIGHT ~10\'E~IE."I.

\\'lth the patient I} ing on hi I(J', with one (,f your hand,
placed on thl: Iu\\ l:r nil , clo e to till: pl11l:, pull towaru' }UtI.
\1 hlle your other h,tIld i' pullin" th· hip awa} from y( u. R,'
\er,c the l11otion by pu hing the ,houlder and upper part of lh,'
body all'ay from y"u, while pullin'" the hip toward you. Turn
the patient o\'er an'] treat the other ~ide in the ame manner.
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l\L. -[nCI..-'[ ()P [lID LI\"ER.
Jaundice is not alway a ymptom of liver dis

ea e, but i cau ed, mainly, by a catarrhal condi
tion, or other ob tructi n, of the bile duct, which
prevents the pas age of the bile into the intes
tine , and cau e it to be reabsorbed into the
blood. Afterward it shows the characteristic
stain on the kin and white of the eyes.

A poor circulation of blood to the gall bladder
or bile ducts, or an interference to the nerve,
will cause a tagnati n and weakened condition,
catarrh, swelling and partial clo ina of the bile
duct. The bile cannot flow as rapidly a it
hould and become ab orbed into the blood,

cau ing the jaundice.
If thi condition rcmain lon eT the bile bec0mes

thicker and finall.. i formed into gall stones.
If thc bile forcc a pa" age through the bile

duct and allow an llllll ual quantity of bile to
rush into the inte tine, ome of the surplus bile
may overflow back into the stomach, where it
has no right to be. The tomach revolts at it and
it is vomited up.

Give a general spinal treatment, fiO". 37; also
back of the neck, fig. 13; beneath the ear, fig. 12;
beneath the jaw , fig. 19; front of neck, along
the windpipe, fig. 20. Give an extra good
stretching of the muscles on the right side for
the liver, fig. 34; shake the liver, fig. 55· Give
a very thorough treatment of the gall bladder,
fig. 56; knead the stomach, fig. 54· Give the
bent-arm treatment on right side only, fig. 4 1 ;

and finish with the spinal tonic, fig. 5I. Treat
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daily until cured. I f there is can tipation spe
cial treatment must be ginn for it.

Drink much water. Practice deep breathing.
Diet hould be much re tricted, and hould be
practically liquid at fir t, broths, beef juice, but
termilk, milk diluted with one-fourth lime water.
After on week the diet may be lowly increased,
milk toa t, poached eggs. Later, cooked fruits
not sweetened.

Avoid starchy or sweet food. A void all
liquor , tobacco. tea, coffee and spice .

GALL TO. 'E -HEPATIC COLIC.
Gall t ne are cau ed by the flow of bile being

impeded by a catarrhal conditi n of the bile
duct. To the thickened, retarded bile i added
mucou from the gall bladder. The gall grad
ually become thicker and then precipitate ,-like
the ugar in the bottom of a teacup. The e fine
depo it concrete together. call tantl)' forming
larger and lara-er pebble, until they may become
too large to pa s through the bile duct , in which
ca e a urgical operation would be nece sary.
\Vhile these gravel are pa ina- through the
duct there i excruciating pain, which would
continue until the tone pa e into the intestine,
when the pain tops instantly.

For the colicky spa m, pre firmly for three
minutes where indicated by the upper hand, fig.
34, on right side. Then work deeply over the
gall bladder under the ribs in front, fig. 56.

Repeat both treatments several times until the
spa m i over, and the stone has passed into the
bowels.
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Givc trcatmcnt for jaundice cvcry other day
for t \\"0 month.. During- the paroxy m, a table-
poonful f common ada in a pint of hot water,

to be drank a' quickly a po ible, i' beneficial.
Eat very parinO'ly of soft and ea ily dige tible
food, like br th, oups, milk toa t, bread and
milk or oft egg, A void all sweet and starchy
food.

BILIOUSNE
Stretch and often the pinal mu des on the

right i Ie, fig'. 34; give the treatment for the
liver, fiO'. 5-; pring the upper part of the spine,
fig. 4.+; knead the abdomen, fi '. 53; and finish
with the pinal tonic. fiO'. 5 I ; treating every other
day. Drink plenty water. Reduce amount of
food eaten one-half, and let it be of an ea ily
diO'e tible kind. • void \\'eet and tarchv foods
and liquor. If can tipation or other -disease
exi t . give the pecial treatment.

DIABETE .
Thi is (' condition in which the tissues of the

body refu e to a imilate the ugar from the
food, which i neces ary to su tain health. The
blood i burdened with the uncon. luned ugar,
and it force the Slwar out wherever it can. Con-
iderable of it i forced through the kidney into

the urine. ome is depo ited in the brain and
eye. Thi failure to as imilate thi nece ary
food results in weaknc ,10 of memory, loss



of ight and ultimately in death.
Although thi condition has been considered

incurable for age, 0 teopathy has proven that it
can be cured if taken in time, and even in old
cases much can be done to prolong life and make
the patient fairly comfortable.

An osteopath should be called as soon as pos
sible.

Give a general pinal treatment, fig. 37; par
ticularly for the kidney on both sides, fig. 32 ;
for the liver, right id, fig. 34. Stretch and
loosen the mu cles back of the neck, fig. 13,
particularly tho e clo e to the skull; inhibit the
uperior cervical ganglion, fig. 15; vibrate the
upra-orbital notche , fig. 5; vibrate the eyeballs,

fi<Y. I' jar the e} e . fig. 2. Knead the abdomen,
fi<Y. 53' hake the liver, fig. S5; hake the spleen,
fi<Y. 57; swing the pine, fig. 46; give the leg
treatment, fig. 77; rai e the rib , fig. 47; spring
the upper spine, fig. 44; and finish with the spinal
tonic, fig. 5 I. Treat daily for a week; afterwards
only every other day.

Eat nothing that contains any starch or sugar,
which includes all vegetables that are grown un·
derground (except onion ), corn, peas and beans,
flour and farinaceous foods, wines and sweets.

Eat meats, fat, eggs, pinach, celery, lettuce,
onions, cabbage and cauliflower. Tea and coffee
may be sweetened with saccharine. Eat as little
bread as possible and have it toasted to a cri p
and almost black,-"torrified."

Drink plenty of water. Practice deep breath
ing. Sleeping-room hould be well ventilated,
but the bed must not be in a draught.
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FIGURE 4.4.
SPRL TGL 'G TllE UPPER PI. 'E

\Vith the patIent itting on at a), place your kn e b tween
the houl(kr blade_, pre ing firmly with the knee while lowly
rai ing the patient's arm, high, above the h ad. and th n brin 
ing the arm down b: a backward movement.

The pall nt 'hollid 10\\ I)" inhale a long de p breath, thrall h
the no l.', \\ hile the arm arc b in r:1I d1 and I \1) " It Ie
\\ hile th" < rIn ar\: bem )0 v n:d I p t th m '"m nt tWI\;e,
10\\ Crill the kne \\ a inche each tim
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Outdoor Ii fe and mild exerci e. h rt of fa
tigue, should be insi ted upon. Avoid all excite
ment.

PILES-HEMORRHOIDS.
Constipation i generally the cause of piles.

To effect a permanent cure of the piles, the con
stipation must be cured.

The local treatment is as follows :-Manipu
late and soften the tis ue around the outside of
the anu , which will relieve most of the tender
ness. Anoint the finO'er with va eline and gently
insert the tip into the rectum. Begin very gently,
and work and tretch in every direction, working
gradually deeper until the full lenO'th of the finO'er
is inserted. \\'ork the deep ti ue all around
thoroughly. If any teat or part of the gut pro
trudes, push it gently in, and by gentle but thor
ough manipulations induce a warm circulation of
blood.

This treatment may be given very satisfactorily
under water in the bath-tub. This local treat
ment should be made twice per week.

Followincr treatment should be given daily:
Stretch and soften the spinal muscles from where
indicated by lower hand fig. 33 to the end of spine
on both sides. Give the bent knee rolling treat
ment, fig. 39; also spring the spine with both
knees bent. fig. 40.

One or two months will cure any case.



· 1

WOR).T. .
The "round" worm inhabit the mall intes

tine. i ten to fi fteen inche long. and of a brown
i h color.

The " eat" w rm i'nhabit the large inte tine
and rectum, and frequently migrate to the exual
or""an , re emble a piece of whit thread a quar
ter of an inch long.

Either of th .e find entrance into the intes
tine by the o\'um in fQod or drink. The seat
worm may al a enter by contact. per rectum.

Both multiply with great rapidity. the ova or
egO" having great vitality, re i ting extremes of
heat and c lei.

The embryo or ovum of tapeworm i derived
from ra \\' p rk and ra \\' beef of animal that had
eaten egment f a tapeworm. Therefore, do
not cat raw or "rare" cooked meat.

The prc cnce of "round" worm produce in
te tinal irritation. colicky pain. nau ea, di
turbe I leep, grindin cy of teeth or picking the
no e.

The "eat" worm produce inten e itching
ab ut the anu .

Tapeworm produce ame ymptom, with in
ordinate appetite and di. ordered dige tion.

The only ab lute diagn i. is the pa' age of
thc parasites, or egment f the tapeworm, in
the tool.

For the "r l1l1d" or " eat" worm, tinmlate a
good int tinal circulation by a general pinal
treatmcnt, fig. 37. with . pecial attenti n to the
liver. fig. 3-1- and fig, 33; 'hake the liver, fig. 5S;



FIGl'RE 45·
CL\ IC 1 REA 1 i\lE. 'T FOR DIARRHOEA.

\Vith the patient itting on a tool. place your knee again t
hi pine ju t below the la t rib. Draw the :houlder' well back
\\ hile pre Ing tirll1l) again t the pine with the knee. Hold for
a minute amI repeal two or three time~ in the ame place.
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treat the gall bladder, fi . 56; knead the igmoid,
fig. 59.

Eat very little, and only liquid , for several
days. \ \"a h out the rectum with a thorough
enema of oapy, cold water. noint the rectum
internally and externally with lard. Treat daily.

Keep the child's fino-er nail hort and clean.
Keep all the part crupulou ly clean.

The r om and it content hould be a thor
oughly c1 aned and di inf cted a for diphtheria.
The bedding and clothil1~ should be boiled; toy
de troyed; carpet beaten and aired in the un;
flo r ,wall and furniture crubbe 1 with oap
and water. Everything mu t be made ab olutel)'
clean, oth rwi e the million of ova that no doubt
are in the bcddinO", crack, etc., will hatch and
the child will have the worm ,a before.

If a tapeworm is known to exi t, ab tain from
all food for two day, during which time the
treatment f r con tipation i given.

After the fa t, eat a pint f pumpkin eed ker
nel., at one time. One hour later take a large
do.e of ca tor oil, and O"ive a good rectal enema
of warm water; stretch the mu de of the pine
on the ri ht ide for the liver. fig. 34; hake the
liver, ficy. 55; treat the gall bladder, fig. 56. and
the igmoid, fi;. 59.

hould the head of the tapeworm fail to pass,
repeat the treatment in a week.
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CO~ -GE TIO~T OF THE KIDNEY.
The kidney may be weakened for orne time

from the effect of druO" , di ea e like carlet
fever, or a pre ure on the spinal nerve that
supply the kidney. A evere cold will then cause
a congestion of blood in the kidneys, with pain,
headache, perhap' nausea and vomitino', genci al
feelin~ of di comfort, and a con tant de ire for
urination. The urin is scanty and high-colored.
If the condition pcr i,t , acute Dri<rht' liseas
will re ult.

Giye a o'eneral pinal treatment, fiO". 37, widl
special attenti n to the kidney on both ide,
fiO". 32 . Knead the abdomen, fiO", 52, particularly
the lower part and the ide. Rai e the rib . fig.
47; giye the figure 8 treatment. fiO". 42 . Fini h
with the pinal tonic. fi . 51. If urinati n ha
been delayed, promptly give the full treatment for
it. Drink much water. ee that the bowel arc
active. Fa t for twenty-four hours. Treat
dailv.

ATurki h bath i' advi able.

BRIGHT'S DI EA E- EPHRITIS.

Thi i an inflammation of the kidneys, cau ed
from cold, expo 'ure, carlet fever, diphtheria and
other di 'caes, irritating drug, injurie to the
pine, prcgnancy, malarial poi oning, <Tout, aleo

holi m, opium habit, and worry, anxiety amI
grief.



FIGL"RE 46.
THE SWL 'GL 'G 'IRE \T:\IE. T 1'.

\Vith the patlt:nt lying face dOWIl\\ ard \\ ith one hand pre <;

firmly on each . ide of the pine, an 1m h be: low the I t nb, \\ IlIle
with th oth'r hand \'ou raJ c and 101l?r the Ie with a llr-
cular Illotlon Hl'plal' e\'cral time, 1IllWII1 the pr ing lin r
an in h hi 'her r lo\\er ea h time, UIIlII all the: pll1C from the
"houlder lIl. de~ to the sm:l!1 part has tllll~ bccn treated,
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There i dull pain over the kidney, following
down the ide of the abdomen, some fever,
nau ea or vomiting-. There is dropsy of the leas,
eyelid and abdomen. Crine is scanty, high-col
ored or mokv.

Whenever l.hi disea e is suspected an osteo
path should be promptly called and urine ex
amined.

Treat the ame as for conaestin of the kidneys.
Also give the bent knee treatment, filT. 40; and
the swinging treatment, fig. 46. Drink much

,water.
Durino- the acute tage treat twice each day,

and ab tain from food for forty-eight hours.
Bowels nm t be emptied as soon as po ible. A
warm water rectal nema, every four hour i the
be 1. There hould be a cop[ous flow of urine
induced. Induce per pi ration once each day.
A steam bath is beneficial. Deep breathing is
ab olutel\' nece ar\'.

For c1;ronic case the diet mu t be carefully
regulated. All timulants like liquor, beers, to
bacco. tea and coffee must be stopped. Eat no
meats, or meat broths; nor eggs. Diet should
be very light and consist mainly of milk diluted
with water, rice. p tatoes and green vegetables.

I f there is drop y treat as directed. Rest
quietly as much a possible. Treat chronic cases
once each day for a week and then every other
day only. Chronic cases require many months
to cure.
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I "FL 1\11\1 TIO~ OF THE BLADDER
CAT ARRH OF THE BLADDER

CYSTITIS.

The disease is caused by impediments to the
blood or nerve supply, irritating drugs, gravel,
inflammation of the kidneys, gout, or long re
tention of the urine.

Give a general pinal treatment, f1O". 37; with
pecial attention to the kidneys, fig. 32; and the

bladder, fig. 33; inhibit the sacrum, fiO". 63; and
give the pinal tonic, fig. 5 I. ow thoroughly,
but very lowly and ently, knead the lower part
of the abdomen with a lifting motion from the
pubic bone towards the navel. Treat daily.

In acute ca e the patient hould remain lying
down for everal days, until the severe pain
have ub ided.

Drink large quantities of water. Diet hould
be very imple as near liquid a po sible. Chronic
ca es will receive the ame treatment, but in sep
tic ca e it may be nece sary to irrigate the blad
der with a weak anti eptic olution, for which
an 0 teopath hould be con ulted.

Take a hot sitz bath every day, and a full bath
twice each week. A good per pi ration twice
each week followed by a bri k kin friction is
desirable. The bowels J11U t be kept open.

In



FIGl RE -ti.
R.\l 1."G THE RIB -

\\'It 1 th p:l ic 1t I. in n hi' ide, ,-ith the finger of one
hand rai e the lowe t nb, whllc .our other hand trctchc' hi.;
• rm ab YC the head, hold • mom<:nt then lower the arm, but
on inue the ead: hit n the nb ior a minute longer. Repeat

b. hf in he 11e.-t rib abo ·e. The patienthould inhale a deep
brea h hrou h he 110 e ,-hlle he arm i: being lifted. an e -hale

hlle the arm b bell1g 10\ -ered Treat all the nbs on both sides
he ame manner.



f \\ atcr. Di till d
It uld b ir e and diet

nor eg . Eat mo tl.

TE P.TH

GRA\ EL.-LTTHI.\ L. RE.· L eLI.
RE.. \L C.\L CLI.

For the attack to a -i t in th pa a~e oi the
gravel. prin~ the lower pine. fi~. 40. "'ith the
patient face do\\ nward pre firmly n each i Ie
of the pine. wh re indicated by th I w r han I.
fiO'. 34, for thr e minute and r p at couple
inche low r do\\'n the pine. Then turn pati nl
on hi back and knead deeply along the cour e
of the pain on the affected id~ f the abd m n,
to aid in \\'orkin~ the ra \'el from the kidney to
the bladder. fter about five minute kneaJin ....
repeat the t\\'o pinal tr atm nt· and th n knead
a<Yain. The kneading hould be e. ·tend d o\' r
the ntire affected -ide of the abdomen. but par
ticular attenti n mu-t be g-iven and me pre tire
u d \\ here the <Yreah: t harp pain are, i r th
•tone t11t1 t be pu hed forward, mu t pa n in
the bladder. and .ooner thi i accompli h d the
quicker will the dreadiul pain t p.

Re at the alternate I inal and ahdomin I
tr atn ent until the rain top~.

T pr vent i rmati n of more ~rav I in the
kidne\', ivc allle treatm nt air Ki In ' on

ti 'n. three time each \\ k f r t\\ 0 .1 three
III nth .

Drink lar"e qtlantiti
\\ at r i the be 1. Bowel
h uld not include 111 at

vegetable and milk.
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DIrTI CLTY 1.' \ (H DL 'G 'I 11 T E
TRICTCPE. 'CPPRE ~ ~ED RL TE.

In children. young I ople and women thi i
u ually cau ed by a kidney conge tion from a
cold. and hould be treated in ame manner. In
old men it may be cau ed by an enlarged pro 
tate gland, the treatment for which i too deli
cate for the inexperience.d. .a time h uld be
10 t in eeino- an a teopath if the treatment for
kidney conge tion doe not o-ive ati factory re-
ult in an hour.

Give children plenty hot water to drink.
The io-ht and ound of flowing water causes

a de ire for urination. Pour water at some
height from one ve el to another and back again
everal times.

nED \VETTL TG_L TCO. TTL -E. -CE 0 F
LTRI. 'E.

Bed wettino- occur becau e the muscle that
contract the neck of the bladder i too weak
and relaxes too ea. ih·.

ometime the cat; e i p ychical.
It i well known that runnino- water. water

fall , brook, etc., create in many people are·
laxation of the mu de that cia e the outlet of
the bladder, re ulting in an uncontrolable de-
ire for micturition. Children dream about run

ning water and in the ame manner the bladder
mu cle relaxes and the urine i voide!\ uncon
sciou h'.



FIGURE 48.
DEPRESSIXG THE RIBS.

With the patient lying on hi ide, with one hand firmly pu h
dowl1 each rib while you stretch hi arm abo\'e hi head with the
other hand: hold a moment and then lower th . arm. Treat all the
rib 011 both ~ide in the arne way.
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Therefore, care hould be taken that the sub
ject of the evening' conyer ation hould not be
about water or fluid ,neither hould any refer
ence be made to the child's malady,-such as
threats of puni hment if it occur aaain, etc.
Direct the child's last thoughts to other pleasant
subjects.

During sleep all the mu des of the body re
lax and rest; if the bladder mu de hould be un
usually weak it reIaxe too much, allowing the
urine to e cape.

It is therefor ad vi able to waken the child
partially or completely-once or twice durina the
night. At the e time it may be made to use
the bed ye el-thou h in mo t ca e it i only
neces ary to hake the child to break its too pro
found lumber.

Treat before breakfast as follows:
Stimulate the nerve to the bladder, by a rapid

stretching of the pinal mu de , fig. 33.
The weak mu de can be built up by deep

kneading in the small pace between the rec
tum and the genital organ , until considerable
warmth is developed there. Care mu t be taken
not to injure the testicles, or teach masturba
tion.

Good blood circulation can be established by
deep kneading of the lower part of the abdomen,
and on both sides of the abdomen, fig. 58 and
fig. 59. Treat daily. Four weeks is sufficient to
effect a cure.

If the child i too weak and anaemic, the gen
eral system must be built up, and all weaken
ing di ease must be cured. Patient should not
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sleep on the back. Patient. hould be taught to
make an effort to micturate Ie frequently dur
ina the day in order to tr n!!then the phincter
muscle, so it will not automatically relax when
the bladder is only lio-htly di tended. Give no
drink after supper, and empty the bladder before
retiring. Scolding or puni hm nts makes the
case worse.

ASTHMA.
This disease is a paroxysmal, spasmodic con

traction of the smaller bronchial tubes of the
lungs, caused by some irritation to the nerves;
which may be from du t, pollen of flower, pun
gent odor, drug, dry climate, or injuries to
the pine or che t.

The on et of the spasm i sudden, begins in
the afternoon or early morning hour, with a
feeling of con triction in the che t, with an in
tense desire for air. There is loud wheezy breath
ing, the eyeballs protuding-, the face flushed and
bathed in perspiration, the ufferer ga ps for
breath and feels that he i dying. After some
minutes or hours the paroxy m gradually cea e ,
the patient being exhatl ted, and the chest feels
ore. The sputum is peculiar re emuling ma ses

uf g-elatinotls pellet.
The remissions between attack may be only

a few hour, or the paroxysms may be practically
continuous for a week.

A thma it elf i never fatal, but it may lead to
fatal hemorrhage, to permanent emphysema, or
to enlargement of the heart with drop. y.

a
~t

Co
~ I

the



FIGCRE 49.
TREAT!. 'G THE SPLEE. '.

With the patient sitting on a tool, rai e his left arm high
above the head with one hand, while pre sing the thumb of the
other hand between the rib, where hown in the illu tration
Continue the pre ure of the thumb while you lower the arm
with a backward circular motion. Treat three adjoining rib. in
the arne manne:r, on the- leit ide: anI:.



l' fll

n il1lpendin~ aHa k an pre-
y nted h) drinking freel: of tr 11~ hlack coffee.
Or, a uddcn. inten- cl1loti n, like a fri,..,ht, or
udden plea ant urpri-e will metimc check

the pa m at once.. The inhalation f fume
from bumin lT tramoniul1l leave \\ ill _top the
pa m, but i. bacl for the C) and intellect.

Treatment for thc par .·y m :-Loo en the
elothin ab ut the neck: ·tretch the u cp mu.ch:
of the pine b tween the hI uld I' blade , fig-. 3 1 ;

inhibit the phrenic nerve, fiCY. q; prc firmly
on the che t for a minute anll preau the rib,
fi . 2. Rai e the rib. Ii . 47: rai c thc collar
b ne. fig. 27; prin~ the upp I' pinc. fi~. 44·
\\'ith the patient on hi face a. in fi~. 32 prc
firmlY and tcadily for t\\ a minute n h th id .
of tile pine. \\ liere indicated: and giv trcat
ment. firr. 50. Thi treatment hould quiet the
pa m. The treatment i r 'urin" th· di. ca

mu t be done bet\\ e n the pa Ill, a fllo\\":
Give amc treatment a ah \ . al () ft n th
nm ele back f the neck. fi . 13' und r the ear,
fig. 1_; bcncath the ja\\ , fi~. 11) and in fr nt
of the neck, al ng the \\ indpipe, t\CY. _0. D pI'
the fir t rih, fig. _6; inhibit the "a~u Ill: I' ,fi~.

21 ; Ii ft the houlder blade , fig. 43: an live th
che t treatment. fig. o.

Treat daily f I' one \ ·eek. th'n even' oth r cia .
f I' 1\\ 0 wec'k , after that nee pCI' \\' ck \ ill b'c
enough.

If tlll'rc i ha,' fevcr, tr at f r it al o.
Dy pcp in. in~ligc ti 11 r (l)l1 tipati n, if pr 

cnt. IllU t he corrcctcd. 1 edul:l: lluanllt. i
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greatly. and let it be very plain, and ea ily di
gestible kind.

Hang suspended by the arms, for five minutes,
twice each day. Live out of doors and in large
well ventilated rooms. Occupations where there
is much dust must be abandoned. Practice deep
breathing, through the nose, persistently. Par
ticular attention should be given to the diet,
especially in children. The supper should be eat
en early and be very light.

HAY FE\"ER-ROSE FEYER.
Give the arne treatment a for a thma. Also

give the treatment between the eyebrow , fig. 5;
on the forhead and temples, fiO'. 7; side of the
no e. very thorou hly, fig. 6; compre ion on
forehead, fig. 4; ide of nose while re i ting
opening of the mouth, fi . 10.

If there is much neezing, inhibit the phrenic
nerve, fig. q. and pre firmly on the upper lip
for a minute.

Treat three time per week.
Avoid the particular dust that excite the at

tack. The attack may be averted by treating a
month before the time that it annuallv occurs.

Diet and exerci e ame a for a thma. Change
of occupation. and change of climate often is of
benefit.



FIGURE 50.
TO STDIULATE THE CIRCULATIO~ TO THE HEAD.

\\'ith the patient lying on hi ide, rai e hi arm well above
the head, at the ame time pre ing with the thumb of the di 
engaged hand on the rib about on inch from the pine. Con
tinue the pre me of the thumb while you lower the arm with a
backward and downward motion. Lower the thumb to the next
rib and repeat the l1lo\"ement until the lower border of the
houlder blade is reached. Treat the oth~r side in the ~J.me way.
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DRO. 'CHITI .
Thiv i, a catarrh of the bronchial tube. , cau ed

by inhaling irritant like du t. make. to cold
or too hot :lir. etc. It is common in cold moi t
climate. where there are sudden marked varia
tions of temperature.

There i a raw. burning pain in the che t. with
a cough and expectoration. The latter at fir t
i clear and frothy: a the eli ea e progre e it
becomes \. II wi h in color and of a touO"h con-
i tency. 'There i a general weak or tired feel

ing. In chronic case' the cough and expector
ation i war e at night and early in the momin cy.

ee that the bowel moye freeh-. ~[ake no
effort to check the coug-h. tretch -and relax all
the pinal l11U de. fi~. 37; lift the ,houlder
blade. fi<::;. 43: . tretch the neck. fig. 24: treat the
neck. fig. 13: under the ear. fig. 12; beneath the
jaw. fig. 1<): the front of the neck. alon rr the
\\·indpipe. fi~. :20: timulate the yagu n rye. fig.
22: rai e the COral' bone. fig. 27: depre the fir t
rib. ficy. 26; rai 'e all the other rib. fig. 47; pring
the upper pine. fig-. 44. All the e hould be
giyen with a quick motion. • .ow with patient
on hi back. place the flat of your hand n the
che t, ju t beneath the collar bone and with a
little pres ure. u ing a circular motion. manipu
late all over the tipper part of the che t until
it i quite warm and red.

In acute ca e. treat daih', In chronic ca. es
treat three time per \\eek.'

Con=tipation or other di ea e mu t he cured
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Practice very deep breathinO". through the nose.
per i tently. ee that feet and leg are con-
tantly warm. Particular attenti n mu t be

given to avoid catching cold.-e pecially soon
after a treatment. A light pad over the che t
may be worn, during the day only. Heat from
an ordinary incandescent light, c ncentrated by
a shade, over the throat and che t for fifteen
minute before retiring i good, or a hot water
bag, or bag of hot hops will an wer very well.
Use no poultices, pIa ter or bli ters.

CO GE TIO~ OF THE LlJ 'GS-FIRST
STAGE OF P. EC~IOl 'I .

The condition in the e two ca e are alike.
There is usually a weakened condition of the
general y tem, followed by expo ure to
draught, cold or dampne . atmo pheric
chan e , overexertion. alcoholic exce e, mental
excitement, or ome disea e of the heart. livel
or kidney. which cau e a compre ion on the
blood ve el of the lunO" , re ulting in a con
gestion and engorgement of blood in the lungs
If this i not oon relieved. part of the blood
ooze through the di tended blood ve el into
the air cells in the lungs, which condition is true
pneumonia. The symptom are the same as any
cold in the chest, pains in the che t, difficulty
in breathinO", strong pulse, rapid heart, dry cough,
with scanty expectoration, sometimes slightly
streaked with blood.

Treat the arne as pneumonia in it first stages.



FIGCRE 5I.
THE SPI.'AL TO. 'Ie.

\Yith the p:lticnt Iyin face oown and arms hung 100 ely OYer
the ~ide of the table.. place your thumb, one on each Ide ano

Ill? inch frol11 the pine. onc thumb being an inch lower than the
other, now giye a quick harp pu h, u-ing moderate pre' ure.

Lower both thumb an inch and repeat the sharp pu h. Con
tlnue down the full length of the . pine. _-ow reYer-e the
thumbs. placin the lower one an inch higher than the other, and
111 the _arne manner work oyer the entire length of the spine.
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I •TEC~IO. 'IA-Lt:."G FEYER-Lt:."G L '
FLA~nL TIO.".

Thi i a verr dawyerou di ea e. One out of
three treated by medicine. rue. 0 teopathlc
treatments have resulted much better. but the
extreme dan er that icon tantly present mu t
be remembered and the mo t careful precautions
exerci ed.

Put the patient to bed and promptly end for
an 0 teopath, becau e after the first stage the
ca e become too dangerous to be handled by
an amateur. ee that the patient' extremitie
are warm. De ure that bowel and kidnevs
move freely.-if not, give rectal enema and in
duce per piration.

Thor u<Yhl\" and bri klv tretch and often the
spinal mu de between t-he houlder, where in
dicated by both hand , fi.. 3 r. Rai e the collar
bone, fi<Y. 27; depre the fir t rib. fig. 26; rai e
all the oth r rib. fi<Y. 47. timulate the Va21I'
nervc, fi<Y. 22: often the mu cle back of the
!leck, ficy. J 3: and front of the n ck alon<Y the
windpipc. fio·. 20. By thi time the doctor will
arrive and will take charge of the ca e.

If taken before exudation take place. two or
three treatment in one dav will ab rt the ca e.
After the air ack in the "lungs are flooded the
greate t p ible care I11U t be exerci ed. The
doctor will attend to the treatment and reduce
the temperature, jf nece ary.

Ab ·olute quiet i nece arr. Toone but the
gentle. qui t nurse must be in the rOOI11 until
complete recovery. Gently pon,..,e the patient
with 001 ,,"atcr. Th rc hould be a con~tant,
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eyen temperaturc of the room at about iO de
grees, The air hould be kept lightly moi t
with team. wo len or cotton pad over thc
che t i advi able. Lena poultice.. plaster.
bli ter or ointment ,

Giye n fa d for twenty-four or forty-eight
hour. After that, the food mu t be carefullv
selected, to be Ii ht, nutritious and ea ily digest
ible. such a milk, gruel , broth • cu tard , beaten
white of eO' , Give very little food at a time
and les in total amount tl;an i u ually eaten.

Give plent)' of water, bit of ice, ice cream, etc.

TCBERCCLO I - PHTHI I - C
l.·~IPTIO_ '.

Thi alway' beO'in with weakened lun CY from
cold or oth'er cau.c. It i doubtful if a child
can be born with the bacillu of tubercula i
already in it hIe> d. Dut a child doc. frequently,
inherit \\ eak lung', and therefore a predi po i
tion to can umption. The bacillu cannot find
lodgment in healthy lung-. Therefore, when
children -h \\' a wcak condition of the lung.
mea ure -hould be promptly in tituted to
trengthen the lung by proper breathing-, open

air liYing, election of healthful localitie , proper
feedinO'. judiciou exerci e and general buildinO'
of the bo 1Y. Othen\'i e. if the weakened condi
tion of the'lung remain, it i only a que tion of
more or Ie y ar when it fall' a victim to the
"great white' courge.

The bacillu cau c. a depo.it f tubercle. which
i. a gray granulation about the 'ize of a millet



FIGURE 52.
STRET fIr. 'G TIlE LATTl 'Dll'S D RSr ~rl'SCLE.

\\'ith the patient lying on hi- ide. pll h all the Illp bone with
OIlC hand and Jlull hi· arm in the other dlrcction \\ith the other
hand, while thl: patIcnt take a deep brcath throl1"'h hi n 'C,

Rcpcat s~\'cral lIIllCs on both sidc ,
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eed. The e often into a chee y ma . which
poi on the lung tructure. cau ing it to rot
and lough a\vay. TIm cavities in the luna are
formed, anc: in time the entire lung i de troyecl.
At fir t the ymptom are tho e of ordinary
cold in the che 1. Gradually there is weakne .
emaciation, morning chill, evening fever, niaht
sweats, the cough i aagravated, and the expec
toration is pUrLtl nt. and yellow treaked; then
comes the swelling of the ankle , denoting fail
ing circulation. The mind is clear and hopeful
to the end.

Thi di ea e can be cured if treated before too
much of the luna ti ue ha been de trO\·ed.

Give the ame treatment a for bronchitis.
Al 0 inhibit the va u nerve. fi<T. 21: inhibit the
phrenic nerve, fig, 14; pread the rib. fi<T. 28;
and give the pinal tonic. fia, 51.

Treat three time per week.
The patient hould !i\'e out door 111 the un-

hine: hould take hort walk. or liaht exer
ci e, but never to be fati<Tued. Exerci e and
walks hould be lowly yet gradually increa ed
daily. :\[uch attention hould be given to breath
ing, which hould be <Tradually made deeper and
fuller as the lung ti ue become tronger. but,
like the exerci e . the breathing mu t not be over
done. Alway guard again t fatigue.

City life i detrimental to consumptive. The
air is full of bacilli and irritating sub tance . Go
into the wood or to the eashore. Live out of
door,

Eat ea ih' dicre tible. imple, nutritiou food.
but do not cat much at one time. .\ full 'tomach
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is ycr\, weakenil1O". Eat ix timc cach day in
stcad 'of only three time, but cat onl\' a mall
quantity cach time. A year or more n;ay be re
quired for a perfect cure in advanced ca e .

Sputum should be c llected and quickly
burned.

DIFFICULT BREATJII1':G - PPRESSED
BREATHING.

Spring the upper spine, fiO". 44, and raise the
rib , fig. 47; depress the rib , fig. 48; pread the
rib, fiO". 28; tretch the pinal mu cle between
the houlder blade, fiO". 31; lift the houlder
blade, fiO". 43; tretch the lati imu dorsi mus
c1c, fig. 52; tretch the neck, fig. 24; rai e the
collar bone, fig. 27; depre the fir t rib, fig. 26;
treat the laryn.·, fig. 25: inhibit the phrenic
nerve, fiO". 14; treat the front of the ncck, fiO". 20;

give the 0 teopathic I11U tard pIa ter, fig. 80.
Practice deep breathinO" with the arm rai ed

hi h above the head. Eat Ie s and drink more
water.

DI EA E OF TIlE E.\R.
Di ea e of the ear are mOre ea ily prevented

than cured. It i not generally known, but i ,
neverthele s, a fact that too viO"orou "blowing"
of the no e by children during cold , coryza,
may cau an ir:Aal11mation of the Eu tach ian
tube and undue di tention of the tympanum. The
. ame frequently occur. from unclean line s of,
and di 'cae f, the mouth.



FIGCRE 53.
K. ·E.\DL·G THE ABDO. IE.',

\"ith the patient on hi b I:k, It:g_ \\ ell dra\\ n up and arm at
the Ide. PI ce the ft t of the tin IT of one hand on the farther
Ide of the abdomen, nd \\Ilh a little pre ure draw the bo \d

1 P to \'ard the na\ et, and then plLh them back again with the
h r h3nd. wi h a III ti n _ome \'hat Imilar to kneadlllg breau.

Go' r the enUre abd m /I 111 the ame malin r, I \ 3. dr \\ in
I u \' r t rd he n el
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Yeep the teeth and m uth of children a eptic
clean by wabbing, or gar lino-, with alty water
or diluted Ii terine. Gargling should be done
properly, with the head held far back, allowing
the fluid to reach the back part f the mouth,
where it is needed. First take precautions
against bitino-, a cork between the tceth will do,
with your clean, warm, wet fino-er stroke over the
ton il , back and roof of the mouth, to cause an
increased blood circulation. This is particularly
necessary whenever there i any inflammation.
Piercing the ear for the relic of barbarism, ear
rings, too often inocculate the child with eczema,
erysipela , tuberculo i ,etc. The na al douche,
in the treatment of catarrh i the ource of many
violent middle ear and rna toid inflammation .
and is never known to cure a ca e of catarrh.
\Vhen there i a catarrhal condition, ive treat
ment for same. T ever u e nuff. eriou dam
age i often done by the improper method of
cleansing the ears with matche . car poon, etc.
Even the too frequent u e f the ear yrino-e i
wrong, for it must be remembered that wax in
the ear is a normal nece itv, and hould not be
removed unless it becomes liard by exee ive
:lceumulations of dust, etc. ature provide the
ear wax for the purpo e of lubrication and to
carry off the dead epithelial flakes. etc.

The proper way to clean e the ear, in health,
is by means of a moi t cloth stretched over the
tip of the finger.

Foreign bodies are not of uch dano-erous
importance as is o-enerally believed. 0 ha teo
but much caution, hould be u ed in their ex-



EARACHE.
Crying infants sometimes have the earache. A

drop of warm olive oil in the ear work like
magic. Sometimes placino- the mouth to the
patient's ear and blowing teadily and hard into
the ear will relieve the pain.

Stretch and relax the muscles of the neck thor
oughly, fig. 13; tretch the neck, fig. 24. Gently,
but thoroughly. often all the ti ue beneath the
ear, fig. 12, and all around the ear. Open and

traction, even by expert ph)' icians.
To remove foreign bodie in the ear, have the

patient layover the end of a table with that ear
downward and the mouth open. Pull the lobe of
the ear backward and outward. Shake and jar
the head and knead with a circular motion in
front of the ear, workino- downward. If this fails
to dislodge, while in the same position with the
ear downwards syringe with quite warm water,
u ing a tolerably strong stream. The u e of
instrument is always dangerous, even in the
hands of the experienced surgeon, and should
not be resorted to until all other means have
failed.

\Vhen there i known to be a perforation of
t~e tympanic membrane, yrino-ing and bathino
of any kind. particularly salt ea bathing. is dan
g-erou , becau e the water, with impurities, may
reach the middle ear. Pluggino- the ear with cot
ton may be u ed by bathers, but it doe not, en
tirely, prevent the entrance of some water.
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FIGURE 5-1.
KI T EADIXG THE STO~lACH.

\Vith the patient on his back, leg well drawn up and arms
at the ide. With the finger of one hand pre gently on hi
tomach, up clo e to the brea t bone, while drawing up the oppo

~ite rib with the other hand. ~Io\'e the pre ing tinger- anti
repeat until all the 'pace between the rib down to the nan:1 ha
been t reatetl.
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clo e jaw_ a~ain t r -i tance. fi~. 23· Aprly hot
cloths to ear and ide f neck. If relief due not
follow in half an hour, repeat the entire treat
ment.

Mop or gargle the back of the mouth with salty
water.

Earache is al 0 a symptom of many fever , in
cluding typhoid, and the use of "drop" into the
ear is treating the wrong disea e.

Treat twice each day.

DEAFXE ,PARTIAL OR CO~IPLETE.

Some of the cau e of this condition are qui
nine, bromide of pota h, antipiretic and other
drug ; catarrh, arippe, carlet fever. diphtheria.
mea Ie and other febrile di ea e ; in ect and
foreign bodie become urrounded by cerumen,
which, hardenina , form a plua . and may cau e
a mechanical impairment of hearina ; mi direct
ed effort at clean ing the ear ,pre ure on the
blood ves el or nerve to the ear bv bone or
contracted mu cles. .

Be sure that there i no foreign ub tance or
dried wax in the ear. Introduce a few drop of
olive oil into the ear, close with a fledgelet of
cotton, and let remain over night, then with an
ear syringe wa h with warm water.

Give a thorough stretching of the spinal mu 
cles between the houlders, fig. 31 ; the back of
the neck, fig. 13; under the ear, fig. 12; tretch
the neck, fig. 24; open and close the jaw against
re i tance, fig. 1 I and fig. 23, and treat the no e,
fig. 6. Pullina the lobe of the ear teadily out-
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ware! and thel1 gi\'ing e\'eral circular Illotion
sometime relea e the opening t the tube.

Gargle the mouth with alt and water.
\Vith the wet. warm finger, gently troke the

tonsil and back of the m uth thoroughly, until
some warmth is produced.

Placing the finger in front of the ear, on the
tragus, th('n. by pre ing firmly, cI se the ear for
a moment, then relea e for a moment, and repeat
several time.

ROARI TG OR RI TGL TG L T HEAD OR
EAR.

Stretch and soften the mu cle of the neck,
fia. 13. tretch the neck. fig. 24. \\'ork thor
ouo-hly around and beneath the ear. fi . 12; open
and clo e jaw again t re i tance. fig. I I, fi~. 23·
Treat the na al duct. fig. 6. Be ure that there
is nothing in the ear. Put few drop of oli\'e oil
into the ear, and wash the ear out next da\' with
warm water, u ing an ear yringe for the pur
pose.

Have the patient hold the no e and mouth
shut, and, with some force, endeavor to breathe.
holding it for awhile.

Gargle with salted water.
With the wet, warm finger. gently stroke the

tonsils and back of the mouth thoroughly to in
duce a better blood circulation there.

Treat daily.



FIGCRE -s.
TREA.TI.·G .\.·D H. KI. 'G THE LI\ ER.

\Vnll the paticm 1:1Il~ un hI> b; Lk, hi leg- dra \ 11 up and
rm ..t t e -ide. \\ ith . our leit hand pre- , \\ ith a little force

llH.lerneath the nb on the ri ht ide, while pullll the nb up
, rd ir m the 'pllle WIth the other ham!. Treat ior wo
11 Inut nder 311 the nb n that -ide. .'ow chan e the p i

I 11 f the leit hand, placll1 I flat upon the ri ht fib. he fI ht
land remaming II i fir t p I i I h n with a It Ie pre ure

e 1 11 'er thor g I, ira m 1 e
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GE! 'ER;\L DI E.\_ E F TIlE EYE.
tye , and ab ce of the eyelid. tend to recur

in "crop." They alway indicate ome general
derangement, dy pep ia, con tipation, or female
di ordLfs, and are excited by expo ure to cold
and du t, eye- train and a tigmati m.

Apply moi t heat to ha ten pointinO". then in
cise. The cau ative di ea e mu t be cured.

"Red eve" i an inflammation of the border of
the eyelid, ome swelling. with om cale or
Crt! t and gummy "matter" which may glue the
eye together. or may cau e the fallinO" out of the
eye-Ia he , and O"ive the "blear-eyed" appearanc .
Thi i often found in connection with other di '
ea e of the no e and throat. which mu t be c r
rected.

\\'a h frequently with warm water and gi\'
the treatment for inflamed eye .

I f lime or acid O"et into tlie eye, flood the eye
a oon a po ible with a rapid - tream of water
from a faucet, for in tance, and then apply c ld
compre e .

• 'ever u e .1 ugar of lead" a a wa h for the
eve. 1f an eve-wa h i nece arv, there i noth
i~O" better than a tea po nful alt in a pint of
water.

"BLACK EYE ."
The discoloration fr m injuries may be ha 

ten I in beinO" ab orbed by the application of
water as hot a can be borne. and by givinO" treat
ment for inflamed eye. 1f the lid are al 0
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puffed out. a compress should be applied to the
lids for two or three day. The 'patient should
be cautioned not to "blow" his nose until the
blood is all ab orbed.

EYE-STRAl - WEAK EYES - WATERY
EYE -1 FLAMED EYES-PINK

EYES.
Give a thorough, deep-stretching spinal treat

ment between the upper half of the shoulder
blades, fig. 31. Thoroughly stretch and soften
all the mu cle on each ide of the neck, fig. 13.
particularly clo e to the kul1. Give the vibra
tory motion. fig. 1 and fiO". 5; give treatment
along the no e. fig. 6; open jaw again t re i t
ance, fig. 10; tretch the neck, fiJ. 24 ; treat under
the ear, fiO". 12. Apply cold cloths over the eyes
for an hour, changing every five minutes. Keep
eyes closed a much as possible; avoid dazzling
light. readinO", etc.

Treat each day. One week to a month should
cure completely.

GLAlJCO~lA-PTERYGIC~l-CATARACT.

Give same treatment as for weak eye , giving
particular attention to the back of the neck close
to the kull, and just beneath the ear. With
fingers around the eyeball give treatment, fig. I.

\Vith two finger firmly on the closed eye, give
treatment, fig. 2. \Vork deeply all around the
eye; give treatment, fig. 50; give the opening and
closing jaws against re istance treatments, fig.
10. fig. II and fig. 23; and stretch the neck,
fiO". 2+



FIGL RE sG.
'[ H.E.\'ll.·G THE G.\LL I3L \[)DER

\\ 1111 lhe palit'lll l~ 1110' 011 hi h:lck. hi It'g drawn up, and arm
;11 tht' ~ide~. \\'ah your thumh knead de 'j) under the edge of
the nght nb., from the brca tbone do\\ lw;ard~ for about four
l11ehe , u I11g a downward drawing motion.
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Treat everv other da\". Some ca e are cured
in a month. - ome require everal month to
effect a cure. Ol1le are incurable. but all are
soon greatly benefited.

COL R DLlf\DXESS.
OPTIC NERVE P.\R.\LYSI -S;.;ow BLINDNE s

LIGHT FL.\. lIE -OPTIC NER\'E ATROPIIY
DOUBLE YIslo~-l\Ir TY \-1 IO~.

The cau e of the e di ea e are: Exce ively
brilliant light, in ufficient light, interference with
the blood upply, pre ure upon ol1le f the
arteries or vein to, or from. the head; poi onou
ub tance in the blood. like alcohol. t bacco.

lead, quinine. and other elrug : poison from gen
eral and infectiou eli ea e , Briaht' . diabete .
yphilis, rheumati m, grippe, carlet fever. diph

theria, etc.; blow upon the head, un troke.
tumors, thrombi and hemorrhage : any pre ure
upon the nerves anywhere alona their cour e.
particularly ju t under the ear. and back of the
head, cia e to the kull, and di ea e of the pinal
cord. In snow blindne everal day' quiet re t
in absolute darkne is nece ar\". in addition to
the treatment. If there i any other bodily di 
ease, it mu t be cured.

Use the eye a little a pos ible, and only in
clear light. Keep the eyes closed at every op
portunity. Do not look on any vibrating or
scintillating objects.

Treat the same as for cataract.
These cases are nearly all curable if taken In

time.
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GR.-\.. 'CLATED EYELID .
Give ame treatment a for weak eve. Give

treatment. fiO". 3. and treatment. fia. 50. \York
deeply all around the eye. and jar the eye. f\O'.
2; pinch the eyelid gently between the fing-e:
and thumb, working from one end of the eyelid
to the other.

Treat every other day. One to three month l'

required to cure.
This di ease is contagious.

FOREIGN BODIE I' TIlE EYE.
If imbedded in the ball of the eve, extract the

bject with tweezer and have a -urgeon attend
to it.

If under the upper lid. avert the lid ver a
match and gently sweep the offendinO" object off
with a piece of oft cloth dipp d in warm water.
If under the lower lid. aently pull the eyelid
down with a finger and remove the object with
a oft cloth dipped in warm water.

L 'FL ~nIATORY R HE t; ~I A T I ~I

RHEli~IATIC FEYER-.\ L'TE ARTIC
CL. R RHEU~IATI :\1- IIRO. 'IC AR
TI CLAR RHEC~L TI ~I.

The cause of aCllte rhellmati m i a poi onOll
matter in the blood, where it may be accumulat
ina f rome time. lIntil an exp -tire to cold and
dampne . or chilling of the body. re tilt in an
attack upon the laro-e joint. which. well. become
. tiff. call e <Treat pain, and there i reat thir t
and proftl. e a id per. piration.



FlGC'RE 57.
TRE.\TI.·G .\. '1) ~ 1l.\1'L·G TIlE PLEE. T.

\\'ith the patient lYll1g on hi b:lck, leg drawn up. and arm
at the ide. \\ ith }our nght hand pre with a little force under
hi left rib' while pulling- the rib upward from the pine with
the other hanu. 1 reat i ,r two minute under all the nb on
that .ide. • 'ow change the pO'ition of the right ham!. placing
It riat upon the left nb I the left hand remaining in it fir t posi
tion, then with a little pre ure shake the spleen thoroughly for
a minute.
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The di ea. e attack different joint 111 uc
ce ion. The grea: (lan~er frOIll rh ull1ati-m i
the tendenc: of the poi.on in the LI od to dall1
acye the valve of the heart.

Acute rheulllati 111, wh n only partially cured,
may re ult in chronic rheull1ati.Il1, "hich i le~'

evere, c nSlant. and the pain i' acygravated by
climatic change .

Give a general pinal treatment, fiO'. 37: kn ad
the abdomen, fio·. 53: hake the liver, ho-, 5"':
hake the spleen, fi . 57, anu tilllulate the heart

and lung, fig. 31. If the trouble L in the houl
der or arm, treat the brachial pI xu , fig. 30:
and the armpit, fio-. 2 ; give treatment. fig. 73
and fig. 7-+; lift the houlder blade, fi . -+3; both
ide for the kidney , fig. 32; right ide for the

liver, fi . 3-+; and a neck treatment, fig. 13.
If the trouble i in the leO' , th roughly rela.·

the mu de in the malic t part of the back. bnth
i Ie , fig. 33: gi\'e the bent knee rollin CY treat

ment, ficT. 39: the figure twi t. fig. -+2: rotate
the leg, fig-. 77: pread the knee' a ain t re i... t
ance, fig. 7I; tretch unuer th knee, fig. 6 ; fl x
the b nt knee O\'er the abdomen. fi~r 70, and
"wing the pine. fio, 46.

Induce a good blood circulation in the inflamed
joint by very gently ) lacing your hanu up n th
painful joint and with the g 'nt1 ·t pre~ ure, \\ ith
a circular m ti n, _ ft('n the ti~ ue' uf the joint
and nein'hhorhood, gradually il1cre;L ing the
pressur and \\orhng deeper a til patient can
hear it. until much uf the inflammation i re
duc d.
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Fini h all treatment with the spinal tonic, fig.
SI. Give the general treatment three time each
\\·eek. The local treatment on the inflamed joint
hould be aiven daily a well as the pecial treat

ments for the heart, liver kidneys and abdomen.
A good sweating three times each week is

recommended. Bowels and kidneys must be
kept quite active. Drink large quantities of
,,·ater. Reduce diet very much, and let it be as
near liquid a po ible, of easily diae tible kind.
Rigidly ab tain from all timulants, liquor, to
bacco, tea, coffee, pice, pa try, etc.

The inflamed joint hould be kept wrapped in
warm flannel, or a thick coating of clay,-anti
phlogistin.

~IC'C -L\R RIIEC~L\TIS~I.

Thi trouble i the re ult of cold, expo me,
draughts and fatigue, and is characterized by
sorene and ti ffne of certain mu cles, partic
ularly those of the neck, chest and small of the
back, although any of the voluntary muscles may
be the seat of the di ease.

For special treatment, see treatment for lum
bago amI wry-neck, the chief treatments being a
thorough manipulation and kneading of the mu 
cle. The bowel and kidneys should be kept
active.



FIGURE 58
TRE,\TL'G TIlE APPEXDIX ,\. 'D RIGHT OVARY.
\Vith thc patient on her back, the knee drawn up and arms

a~ o'ide~, gentl) knead the ti °l1e in the lower right ide of the
abdomcn, always drawll1<Y upward toward the navel. Increa e
the pre -l1re a the patient can bear it.
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L '~IlL\GO.

This is characterized by the teady pain in the
mall of the back.

tretch and often the mu cle on both ide
of the spine where indicated by both hand , fig.
33; flex the bent knees over the abdomen, fia-. 76;
tretch the lati imus dor i muscle, fig. 52; give

treatment, ficr. 38. in thi locality only; give the
bent knees sprin in of the spine, fig. 40; the
rolling treatment. fia-. 38; the fia-ure 8 treatment,
fig. .+2; the wing. fig. 46; fini hing with the
spinal tonic. fig. 51.

Treat every other day.
Drink pletity of water. Practice deep breath

ing. Exerci e for five minute twice each day
in every way to tretch and relax the offending
contracted mu cle . b\' twi tina- the body. touch
ing the floor with tl1e finger without' bending
the knee. by laying on the back and brin in
the feet over the head. etc. Remove all tiffen
ing plaster. A Turki h bath once each week i
recommended.

Hot application to the parts every night dur
ing the acute stage gives ome relief.

Abstain from all alcoholic drink . tobacco, tea.
coffee and picy food. A void acids and fruits.
starchy or weet food. Let the diet c nit
chiefly of green vegetables, like spinach, etc., and
the quantity greatly reduced.

See that bowel and kidneys are active.
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TIFF . ·ECI--\\·RY-. ·l:.lT-TORTICOL
LI.

Thorotwhly tretch and often the pinal mu .
cle between the houlder blade -, fiO". 3 I ; and all
alonO" the back of the neck, ficy. 13; under the
ear, fiO". 12; and under the jaw, fig. 19; rai e the
collar bone, fig. 27; deprc. th fir t rib, fig.
26; stretch the neck, ficy. 24' often the ti ue
under the armpit, fiO". 29; lift the houlder blade,
fig. 43; and fini h with the pinal tonic, fig. 51.

Treat twice each day until cured. A void catch
inO" cold. Keep the feet warm.

DEFOR:\IL'G RHEC:\IATI :\I-RHEC:\IA
TOLD ARTIIRITI .

Thi di ea e attack \\omen more than it doe
men, particularly bet\\een the a, e of thirty to
forty year. \\'orr}'. grief. mental hock, over
work, expo ure to cold and dampne . appear
to be the excitinO" cau e . re ulting in morbid.
deform in chancye in the ynovial membrane.
cartilacye and bone of the affected joint. in
c1udin

cy
O"rowth upon the bone it elf, wh1ch

interfere with movement f the j int. A a
rule, one or two joint of the hand or wri -t are
fir t involved, then tho e of the knee and feet.
and ultimateh' all the articulation. ma\' uffer.

At fir t tll'ere i a light swelling' about the
joint, and pain on movement. The pain i u uaIl)'
" 'or e at night. The di. ea'C pr g-re. e Jrre.~lI
larly; for a WCtk or a month there ma} be im-



FIGl RE 59.
TRE.\TL"G THE IG~JOID FLEXCRE A. 'D LEFT

OVARY.
\\'ith the patient on her back, the knee drawn up anrJ arm, at

the ide. Gentl\' knead the lower left -ide of the abrJomen, al
\\ ay drawing up·ward toward the navel. Incre:be the pre ure a
the patient can bear it.



GOUT-RIlEUl\IATIC GODT-.\:\IERICAi'\
GOUT-PODAGR.\-LITIIIl\IL\..

The c~\use of gout i unknown. The acute spell
commonly begins in the early mornincr hour
with inten e, "squeezing" pain i~ the great toe.
Aftcr daybreak the pain subsides, but become

prO\TI11Cnt, anu thcn a renc\\ al of thc pain,
welling and tiffnc., and th joint bccomc

gradually deformed, and finally all motion of the
joint may be 10 t and the unu ed mu cles waste
away. Knobby enlargcment on the knuckles
are common.

If tak n arl)', this trouble can be cured, but
if ycar elap e before treatmcnt i taken the de
formitics in the joint cannot be entirely re
moved; but the action can alway be greatly im
proved and the usual helple ne removed,
sometime almost to the normal condition.

Give the general trcatmcnt for inflammatory
rheumati m. The affect d j ints must be
stretched and oftened in e\'ery way po sible, the
bone tretched apart, and the joint bent and
traight ned, gently, a little at each treatment.

In truct patient to enuea\'or to 1110\'e the joint
him elf, between treatment, in tead of allowing
them to be idle and atrophy from di u e.

Diet hould be imple, nutritiou and of an
ea ily dicre tible kind. There i no objection to
meat. Drink plenty of water.

Treat three times each \\'cek.

qo TIlE H C EHOLD Tl:.OP.\TH
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wor e again at night. Thi i repeated for a
month or more, and then an intermi sion of one
or mQre month may occur before another acute
pell occur. Depo its of urate of oda form

knobs about the joint. The joint of the feet
and hands are fir t affected.

Give the general treatment for inflammatory
rheumatism, and finish with the spinal tonic, fig.
51. Gently manipulate each affected joint to
induce a free blood circulation about it. in order
to carry the depo its of urates away from the
joint, and reduce the inflammation. The de
formed joint hould be gently manipulated and
stretched apart, a little at each treatment.

Particular attention mu t be given that the
bowels and kidney are active. A good per pira
tion hould be induced, or a Turki h bath taken,
twice per week. Drink plenty of water-two
gallon each day.

Diet hould be greatly reduced in quantity.
Avoid all meat • liquor, tobacco, tea, coffee,
spice and pa try. All food should be simpl~.

nearly liquid, and be ea ily digestible.
Have the patient manipulate the affected joint

occa ionally between treatments. Treat every
other dav.

y ery -few treatments will relieve the acute
symptoms. The deformities and knobby deposit.
can be eliminated if the treatments are given
regularly and continued long enough, and other
instructions faithfully followed.



FIGCRE 60.
L TIII13ITL'G THE SOLAR PLEXUS.

\\'ith the patient on hi back, knee well drawn up and arm
at the ide. ;\lake a teady pre _lire a little above and to the
left of the navel, gradually increa. e the pre lire and hold for
unl:: minute.
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'ECRALGIA.
Teuralaia is a non-inflammatory irritation to

nerve, and may be cau ed by many thing : Car
bonic acid in impoveri hed blood; abnormal ub
stances in the blood, like sugar in diabete , urates
in gout, etc.; auto-poi onina from faulty diae 
tion, constipation, etc. ; 10 of general tone, weak
ness, ancemia; decayed teeth; tumor ; irritati n
from diseases of the uteru , ovaries, bowel, etc. ;
mental excitement; contractured muscle pre o.
ing on nerve, etc. Any of these cau e are
greatly ag ravated 1y recurring cold, damp
ne sand almo pheric change precedin . t rm .

If there i any 1 cal cau e or irritation, it nm t
be remedied,-an ulcerated tooth, for in tance.

Teural;;ia in any part of the body can be re
lieved by stretching and kneading the mu c1e in
the immediate yicinity of the pain, continuing
along the cour e of the nerye toward the pine.
Also stretch the pinal mu c1es at the point in
dicated, viz.: For the head and heart, fia. 3 I ;

for the rib, kidneys and abdomen, fig. 32; for
the liver and abdomen, fig. 34, and for the gen
erative organs, fig. 35.

Abstain from liquors. tobacco, tea, coffee or
other stimulants. Eat Ie s food, and let it be
mostly liquid and easily digestible. Drink plenty
of water. You cannot give too much attention
to deep breathing.
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CI TICA-SCIATIC RHEU:\lATIS:\1.
Thi disea e is a true neuralgia, generally

cau ed by contractured mu cles, which may have
been tarted from an injury, dampne or ex
po ure. The pain follows down the back of the
leg.

Thoroughly stretch the spinal muscles where
indicated by the lower hand, fio·. 33. and continue
down to the end of the spine. Give treatments
fig. 36, fig. 65, fig. 66, fiO". 67; give the rolling
motion, fig. 39; spring the spine with both knees
bent, fig. 40; give the figure 8 treatment, fig. 42 ;

rotate the leO". fig. 77; bend both knees over the
abdomen, fig. 76; give treatment fig. 75; knead
the muscles of the leg. fig. 70, and under the
knee, fig. 68; spread the knees aO"ain t re istance,
fig. 71 ; and the toes, fig. 72; wing the pine, fig.
46 ; and fini h with the pinal tonic, fig. 5 I.

Treat three times a week.
Ab tain from all stimulant. Eat imple foods

in reduced quantities. Drink large quantities of
water.

Bowels and kidneys must be kept active.
U e no pIa ters, liniments or medicines. Exer

cise in every manner to O"ive motion to the small
of the back, by bending, twisting, touching the
floQr with the fingers without bending the knees,
etc. One of the very be t exerci es i to lie
upon the back and raise the leg overhead and
twist it in every direction.

From four to six week' treatment will cure
any case.



nGl'RE 6r.
1. 'BIEITL'G TUE LO\\'ER BO\\,ELS,

\,"ith the patient on his back. knee well drawll up and arms
at the side, \\'ith the flat of the finger of both hand placed
low down on the abdomen. u ing con~iderable pre'ure, draw
the bowel up toward the na\"(~I) and hold for c\'eral cond~,

Repeat several times.
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'PEJ.L:-PO()R eIR CL.\"I ro, '-:'h. 'ED IIE.\RT
IIE,\T-Ton.\(CO HE.\RT-.'UI\\ HE,\RT.

.\ there ue everal differ nt cau e for the~c
Illanife tati IL. the afest c ur cit can ult
an 0 teopath a oon as po ib!e. on iderable
benefit may be derived In the f 1I0winO" treat
ment:- t;etch and loa. eli all the pinal InU de
between the upper half of the shoulder blade . fig.
3 1 ; back of the neck. fig. T3: in fr nt of the
neck, fig. 20; inhibit the vagu nerve. fig. 21;

rai e the collar bone. fih '. 27: d pre. the fir t
rib. fig. _6; rai. e aU the other rib, fig. 47; cri\'e
a thorough I'neading of the abdomcn, flg. 53. 1£
therc is an! other <Ii ea e it nm t he cured.

Dl EA E F THE HEART.
I.·FL.UDI.\THL· OF THE HEART-:'!YOC.\RDITI _

E. 'OOC.\RDJ'fI:-PERI .\ROITI -.

Any of the e may follow me other di ea e
like carlet fever and rheull1ati 'm. but occa
ionall)' may be cau ed by a lipped rib. traininO",

etc.
Particular attention mu t be given to the

primary di ea e. and to any di placed ribs that
may exi 1.

~end for an a teopath.
Give treatment ame a f r heart palpitation.

Patient hould be very quiet. eat paring!)' of
plain. nutritiou and ea -ily dige tible fad. Ab
. tain fr m timulant of vcr\, kind. Drink
plenty of water. Practice deep 'breathinO'.

14 '1 HE HOC Ell LD TE PATH
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Eat less and let it be simple, nutritious, easily
digestible food. Practice deep breathing per
sistently. Avoid all stimulants, liquors, beer,
tobacco, tea, coffee. Live very quietly.

EUR.\LGlr\ OF TLIE IlE.\RT-ANGIN.\ PECTORI

To relieve the paroxysm, give the same treat
ment as for palpitation, giving particular atten
tion to raising the ribs, fig. 47. As this spa 
modic pain i only the symptom of ome other,
perhaps dangerous, trouble, the patient should
see an 0 t~opath for further treatment after the
paroxysm IS over.

The patient should lead a quiet life.

P.\LPIT.\TIO:-;' OF THE HE.\RT-R\PID HE.\RT

T.\CIIYCARDI.\.

Rapid heart is usually due to some irritation to
the ympathetic nerve at the pine. between the
shoulder blade , or to a pres ure on the vagu
nerve in front of the neck. The latter may be
caused by a depressed collar bone, or mu cular
contracture. The sympathetic nerves may be
irritated by pressure of the spinal bone or by
muscular contractures. The exciting cau es are
many, excitement. over-exertion, alcoholism,
grippe. injurie . etc.

Lay the patient on his back and 100 en the
clothing about the che t and neck. Pre firmly,
and hold f r a minute, where indicated by the
upper hand, fig-. 31 ; inhibit the inferior cervical



FIGURE 62.
LOC\TrO:--J OF THE ,\PPEXOIX.

III the ilill tration the finger I pre ing o\,er the app ndix.
In appendiciti thi - spot i hard, hot and exceedingly painful to
the touch.

The appendix i midway on a line from the navel to the near
est edge of the hip bone.
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anO"lion. fig. 16. Repeat hoth the e inhibitin CT

movement three or four time. timulate the
\'agus nerve. fiO'. 22; rai e the collar bone. fig.
27; depre the fir t rib. fiO". 26; rai e the other
rib, fig. 47; and give a slow, deep kneading of
the abdomen. fio·. 53.

Constipation, uterine troubles or other exist
ing ailment mu -t be cured.

Avoid mental and phy ical excitement, run
ninO", climbing. etc. Practice deep breathing.
Drink plenty of water. Reduce the diet. C se
no timulant. tobacc . tea. coffee, etc.

In evere ca e a baO" of ice, or cold cloth , may
be applied over the heart.

From one to three month' treatment are
nece ary to cure.

".\L\TL,\R IIE.\RT DI "E.\ -E--E. 'L.\RGED IIE.\RT

- HYPERTRUPHIED HE.\RT-F.\TTY IIE.\RT.

"alvular heart di ea e are. O"enerallv. cau ed
by the poi on in the blood durin rh~umati m.
diphtheria. carlet fever and other infectious di 
ea e .

Growth and thickeninO" on. or ero ion and
perforation of. the valve of the heart, prevent
ufficient blood being pumped into the arterie .

resultinO" in poor circulation. general venous
tagnation and drop y. .ometime3 udden death

re ults from the e condition. The deformed
condition of the heart vah'e can never be re
paired. but much can be done to promote circu
lation. reduce the drnp. y. and make the patient
comfortable enerally and prolonO" life.
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F r the pecific treatment of th . e di. ea e an
o teopath hould be con ulted.

Live very quietly. preferably in the open air
" T ever hurry. Avoid mental excitement. C e
no timulant. Diet hould be light, imple and
of an ea ily dige tible kind.

PI .\L CORD PARALY IS.
La OMOT R ATAXL\ - PAR.\l'LEGI.\ - IL\KI .... G

PAL y-l\lYELITIS- REEl'L'G PAR.\LY 1 .

1f treated in time. the e ca e can be cured.
Old chronic ca e are alway greatly benefited.
but u ually top hart of a complete cure.

Give a general pinal treatment, fiO'. 37. in
luding the back of the neck. fiO'. 13; tretch the

neck. fig. 24: .pring the pine the entire len tho
firr. 44: wing the pine. fig. 40; rri\'e the fiO'ure

twi t, fig..,p; draw the "pin t ward you from
orpo. ite ide. fig. 3 ; gi\'e the rolling treatment.
fig. 39: the knee bent pring-ing of the pine. fi '.
40 : the elbow pu h. fig. 41; lift the houlder
blade . fig. 43; rotate the leg . fig. 77; pread
the knee again t re i tance. fiO'. 71; knead the
abdomen, fiO'. 53, and fini h with the pinal tonic,
firr·51.

\\'hen the leg or arm are affected. they mu t
b given pecial treatment, twi ting. pulling.
1m adinO' and tretching the joint in every direc
tion.

Bladder weakne honld receive proper treat-
ment. ame a~ for bed-wetting.

\ 11 . timulant , liquor. t I acc , etc., are pro
hibit ·d.



FIGCRE 63
r. 'llIBIT\. 'G TilE S:\CP .\L . 'ER\'E

,,'jlh Ihe paticlll 1) ing facc downward With the llngcr" of O"C

h ad pre hard l'plln the :lerum, into the lIcpn· ... 'on un cach ill:
( f thl' centn. \\ hllc with he othcr IBnd the leg are lifted up an I
held f r a minute .10 ", the linger' an inch lower to the next
pair of depre ion. and treat the. ame way. AI·o treat the third
et of the deprc _ion in the ame manner



The patient hould endea\'or to e. 'erci e the
aftlicted part ome each day, The. pinal tonic.
fig-. - I. and the pinal wing. fig, 4r). hould be
giyen daily.

iye a full treatment e\'ery ther day,
leep face down ward as much a' po ible,

n \'er on the back.
ollle ca 'e.; are cured in two or three month,

while ther will require a year or more.

L' .\. 'ITY - DE PO. 'DE.' Y - MELA•.
HOLY-HORR R~.

ome wonderful cure haye been made b\'
o teopath in in anity ca e , •

Th trouble generally lie with ol11e interfer
ence t the blo d circulation to the head. or
pr ,ure upon the pinal cord, and the chief point
of interference i u ually in the neck. \,"hen a
decided di.location or t~yi t of the neck exi:t .
an 0 t path hould be called, a the treatment
require delicate kill.

In l11elanch 1)' and de'pondency there i a gen
eral weakne in the \' tem. for which followinO'
treatment will n 'i\'e happy re ult .

,i\'e a general pinal treatl11 nt. fig. 37. par
ticularly betw en the houlder, fig. 3 [ ; al 0 back
of the neck, fig. 13. particularly clo. c to the kull;
beneath the ar. fig, 12; ide and fr nt of the
neck, fl'Y, _0; str tch the neck, fig, .:q: rai. e the
c lIn r hon . fig. 27; d pr the fi r t rib. fig. 20;
rai. c all til oth r rih.. fig', 47; knead the abdo
men. fig. - 3; and /1111 h \\ itll the pinal tonic,
fig. 51.

TEt P.\TH1-2 TIlE lIOl.- EH LD
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If there i any female di ease it mu t be cured.
Con tipation, li~'er, kidney or other di ea e mu t
be cured,

Give patient light, interesting and plea ant oc
cupation, and plenty of outdoor sunshine, if it
is possible,

Sleep face downward as much as pos ible,
never on the back.

XERVOL'" PRO TRATIO~T-N EURAS
TIlE. 'lA,

If there i any eli ea e of the O"enerative organ ,
kidney . liver, heart or b weI , it mu t be cured,

Gi\:e a general pinal treatment. fiO", 37; and
the wing for entire length of the pine. fig. 46 ;
tretch the mu cIe back of the neck, fiO". 13.

particularly cIo e up to the kull; under the ear,
fiO". 12; front of the neck, fi . 20; rai e the collar
bone, fiO". 27: depre the fir t rib, fiO". 26; rai e
all other rib , fiO". 47; rai e the houlder blade ,
fig. 43; pread the rib, fiO". 28; thoroughly knead
the entire abdomen, fig. 53; under the right rib ,
fig. 55; under the left rib, fig. 57; and fini h
with the pinal tonic, fiO". 5I.

Treat daily for one week; afterwards every
other day oni}'.

The patient must avoid overwork, mental or
physical, excitement or worry. or other causes
of drain upon hi vitality. He should be fur
nished with cheerful companions, comic litera
ture and plea ant ight. A camera or other
intere ting light outdoor occupation cannot be
improved npon.

Diet hould be liquid for three or four days,



FIGURE 6-1.
TREAT1IE~T FOR SUPPRE ED ME. TSES.

\Vith the patient lying face downward. Place one h:tnd flat
upon the. acrum. and with the other clo ed Ii t trike it ah'lrp
hard blow, Oll{ . vllly.
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then givc a modcratc quantity of imple, nutri-.
tious food.

Sleep face downward as much a po ible,
never on the back.

Drink plenty water.

DISEASES OF THE SKI~-ECZEl\1A

BLACKHEADS-PIl\IPLE .
Imperfect circulation, impure blood, constipa

tion and improper diet are the causes of skin
diseases. ee treatment for constipation.

If the skin trouble i on the face, head or
neck. relax all the spinal mu cle between the
houlder blade. fig. 31 ; back of the neck, fiO". 13;

under the ear. fig. 12; under the jaw, fiD'. 19; ide
and front of the neck. fig. 20; rai e the collar
bone, fig. 27; depre s the fir t rib, fig. 26; knead
deep in the ampit, fig. 29; tretch the neck, fig.
24; treat the brachial plexus, fiD'. 30; open and
close the jaw again t re i tance, fig. 11 and fig.
23; shake the liver, fig. 55; hake the pleen, fig.
57; knead the abdomen, fig. 53; and fini h with
the spinal tonic. fig. 51.

If the eruption i on the leg in addition to
the above treatment. rotate the leO" , fig. 77; knead
back of the knee, fiD'. 68; free the blood vessel
to the legs, fiD'. 78; and knead in the groin, fig. 69.

Thoroughly knead the tissues around the erup
tion, but do not pinch or let the fir!gers slip over
the skin.

Blackheads should be squeezed out with a
watch key. Pimples should be opened with a
clean needle and queezed out. Raw places, like
eczema, hould be du ted with borated talcum
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powder; u e a little water a po ible on ecze
matic urface. Take full, warm bath . followed
by friction, three time per week. Take moder
ate open air exercise. De in sunshine a l11uch
a po -iule. Dowels must act quite freely all the
time. Drink large quantities of water.

Diet i very important. Eat only plain food,
lean meat. fi h, porrido"e, toa t, tale bread, rice,
pinach, I ttuce, milk, etc. Avoid liquors, stim

ulants, tobacco, fat meat, oilv food, raw fruits,
weet , pa trie , rich or higlily sea_oned foods,

wine, tea, coffee, hot bread, pancake or gravies.
One tu everal months' treatment will effect a

cure.

PER PIRATIO. T TREAT~IEl "T.
To induce per piration fir t thoroughly stretch

the I11U c1e of the back of the neck, fig, 13, and
between the houlders, fiO'. 31.

.ow quickly put the patient into a warm bed;
ive him a gla s of hot lemonade or water to

drink; urround him with bottle of hot water;
then apply, alternately, fir t hot, then cold, and
then hot aO"ain, only the e three chanO"es, wet
cloth to the middle of the pine, where indi
cated in fig. 34, and cover the patient well.

As soon a per pi ration cea e , give a bri k
kin rubbin lY under the cover_, and chan e the

wet clothe for dry, warm one. Remove all
the heatinO' bottles and let the patient lay quietly
for an hour or more.

Extra precaution must be excrci ed to prevent
chilling or taking cold.



:rIGl'RE 65.
STRETCHIXG THE PERIFOR~IJS r-OR SCTATICA.

With the patient on hi back. With one hand pres firmly
llPOIl the front margin of the hip bone, wh:le with the other h'mu
you rai e and tretch the leg aero the bouy as far a possible.
Repeat se\'eral times.
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E. 'eE I\'E PER PIR.\TIO. T- OFFE. '
1\'E PER PIR. TIlT,

In ome people per piration i exce sive on
variou part of the body. e pecially in the palm
of the hand. oles of the feet, in the armpit,
ar un<l the genitals, on the face or calp. -ome
time the <lor from this per piration i very
offen ive.

The cau e i. a di order of the va o-motor
nerve, from ome irritation to the spinal nerve
center. There is usually a general weakne in
the bod\' from ome other eli ea e .

Extreme c1eanline i nece an', After
\Va hing and dryinO' the parts thoroughly. u e a
I tion of permanganate of p ta h. which can be
had in two r three grain tablet ; eli olve one in
enouO'h water to make a wine-colored olution.

ive a eneral pinal treatment. fig. 37. If
the trouble i- in the feet. give treatment fiO'. 79.
and fig. () . and rotate the leg. fig. 77. Free
the blo d ve el to the leg. fig. 7 ; and give
aI' extra thor ugh kneadinO' of pine for the leO's.
fig. 33. on both ide.

I f the trouble is about the genital , stretch the
pinal mu c1e . fig. 35. and knead the lower abdo

men. fig. 53. If the trouble i in the armpit,
hand or head. give treatments fig. 3 I, fig. 13,
fig. 50 and fig. 29.
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E 'LARGED PLEEl T - LEUKE:\II
SPLEXITIS-HODGKL" DI EA E.

In these di ea es there i a great change in the
proportion of white and red corpu c1es in the
blood; the pleen and lymphatic glands are en
larged; the liver al 0 enlarges ome; the blood is
pale; the patient grows progre ively weaker.

If taken in time. health is soon restored by
proper treatment. But after the patient becomes
too weak. it i a hard di ea e to combat, and re
quire the careful. per i tent co-operation of the
patient and phy ician to gradually build up the
ystem and eliminate the poi on of the lymph

gland.
Give a g-eneral pinal treatment, fiO". 37. with

particular attention, on the left ide, to the pleen,
fig. 32. and for the kidney • on both ide, fiO". 34 ;
back of the neck. fig. 13; tinder the ear. fig. 12;
tinder the chin and jaw , fiO'. 19; ide and front
of neck. fiO". 20; deep in the armpits, fig. 29;
raise the collarbone. fig-. 27; depre s the fir t
rib, fig. 26; move the other rib tip, fig. 47, and
down, fig. 48; knead the abdomen, fig. 53; shake
the liver, fig. 55; knead tinder the left ribs, care
fully and thorotlO'hly, fiO". 57. Knead well the
congested glands that may be in the neck, arm
pits and groin. Treat the spleen, fi!S. 49. and fin
i h the treatment with the spinal tonic, fig. 51.

Treat every other da\,. From one to three
months i nece ar\, to cure.

Drink a gla. o( water every hour. Eat mod
rately of imple, ea. ily dige tible food. Practice



FIGL RE )
Pf::L\,"1.'G 'IIIE \nDCCTOR .IL LE, lfo THE IXC

\Vnh the patIent on hi' ide. with om' l1'1n<1 pn hart! upon
tht hip while hftl11g the leg up \\ IIh th~ other h'lI1 h III f r a
minute RqlC t e 'aal time
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E "EPAL DEBILITY.
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lf th re i c n tipation, female trouble'. ur any
other di-ea e. pccial treatment' mu t be n-i\'en
f r the e aft' cti n .

Gi\'e g-eneral pinal tr atl,lent, fi!.:!.". 37: back of
the neck. fig-. 13: rai c the rib. fig. 47: rai e the
c Barb ne. fig-. -7; depre . the fir.:t rib. fig-. 26:
rai -e the h ulder blade . fig. 43 : knead the abdo
ment. fi~. :3: undtr the rig-ht rib f( r the linr.
fig-. :: : undtr the left rib' for the pleen, fi~. 7:

i\'{~ the .::\\ ing- f r the entire len!.:!,"th of the pine.
fig. 4 : an I fini h \\ ith the "pinal tonic, filT. 51.

Treat e\'en other da '.
Re.t for an hour alter the treatment. Take

unbath i( r th" pine. hut prot ct the ht:ad from
the un hy a hoard, r ntherwi, c. '1 ake plent,'

f utd(l()r ,er i e. and walk, but Ih:\er '0

much a tIl cau e fati~ue. rtr. i tentl, pra til.:"
deep or at inn-. Drink plent, \'at r. .\b.tain

de p breathin"" thro 19-h the n
\ id fatiO'uc. 1 ake unhatlL f

tccting- the ht:aJ fr m the un' ra\'. Take an
urdinar.' h:pi I hath one da,' and a 'Turki h bath
the ne. -t da., nO\\ d 111ll't b frce. and par
ticular car' Illll t b taken that free urinati n i.
n t interruptl.:d.

The poi -on in the blo I I. gland - and pI n can
only be eliminated iro111 the y'tem through the
lun!.:!.". kin and kidne~ . and the e mu t be kept
in perfect w rkin~ rdeL



frum all timulant. liquors, beer. tobacco, tea,
c ffee, fat meat, pie, pa try, pice, pancake
or hard-boiled e;'2,'s. Eat n thin"" whatever the
first two day ; then give plain, nutritious and
casily di<Yc tiLle food in reduced quantity. Pro
vide the patient with a camera or ome other in
teresting light outdoor occupation.

Take full, tepid bath twice each week.

aBE 'TTY-CORPULENCE.
This i a di order of nutrition, in which the

fat f the food i imperfectly oxygenized in the
blood, and i not a imilated in building up ti sue,
but i depo ited between the layers of tissue in
different part of the body.

Heredity is the chief predi po ina cause,
Over-feedin<Y, over-drinking and too little exer
ci e are the chief factors in the production of
abe it". To thi hould be added alcohol. which
injure the functioning powers of ti ue cell .

Fat i apt to accumulate after a severe hem
orrhaae. The lea t production of fat is between
fifteen and twenty year ; the rna t between fort\'
five and sixty. The fat i 10 t in old age and -is
lInknown at ninety year. The too great ac
cumulation of fat results in heart enlargement,
palpitation, shortness of breath. dizziness, sharp
pains at the heart, asthma, dropsy, gout and dia
betes. ttrgical operations on fat people are al
way very dangerous.

Give a general spip.~' treatment, fig. 37. with
particular attention t., the heart, fig. 3I: tOIll
ach, fig. 32: liver a r kidney, tig. 34; . tretch the
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FIGl'RE 67.
. T Rf..TCII!. 'G TIlE SCIATIC,' [H.VE

\\"ith the patient nil his hack, raise the kg at right angle to
the body, uppurting it with the houlder while pressing down
upon the knee. Repeat several times.
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neck. fiO". 24: tretch the mu de of the neck.
particularly the lower part. fi . 13, and on the
side and fr nt of the neck, fiO". 20; rai e the col
larbone. fiO". 27; depre the fir t rib, fiO". 26;
rai e the other rib , fig-. 47; Ii ft the shoulder
blades. fig. 43. and work in the armpit, fig. 29
Knead the entire abdomen, fig. 53. particularly
over the t mach, fig. 54; under the right ribs.
fw. 55, and the left rib, fiO". 57. Treat beneath
the knee, fig. 68; bend tlte knee, fiO". 76; spring
the upper spine, fig. 4--1. and fini h by a hard.
snappy pinal tonic, fig. 5 I.

Diet I11U t be reduced fully one-half. Eat
three time each day, but very little at a time.
;\n adult hould eat Ie than u ually i eaten by
a ten-year-old child. Ab tain. ab olutely, from
weet and tarch)' food, like potatoes, beets,

par nip, rice, puddin,. There i Ie s objec
tion to eatinO" fat; till. veal and pork hould
not be eaten. Eat all kind f green ve etable
that grow a~ove ground. lean meat, egg. fi h,
oy ter. our fruits without ugar, tea or coffee
without twar. :\"0 beer. liquor or wine. Eat
only one kind of food at a meal, and be ure that
every mor el i thoroLwhlv ma ticated before
bein;" wallowed. Eat lowh·.

Take warm bath twice each week, and a full
Turki h bath. or team bath, once each week.
Exerci e regularly and vigorou I)' f r fifteen
minute , morning and cvening. benc1in; and
twi ting- in motion that affect the abdomen par
ti ularl\'. If faithfully carried ut. thi treatment
will rc(luce _uperAuo'u fat fr0111 tcn to twent)
pound each month.



LEA~ -~ -E -H \V TO BE PLC'~IP-HO\V

TO DE\-ELOP AXY PART F
THE DODY.

The fir t thing- nece ary i a healthy body. If
there ian" di ea e it mtl t be cured. It is use
less to try to gain fte h if there i dy pep ia, liver
or nerVOtl trotlble. or if the patient worries, gets
excited, is harra ed, or aet nerVOtls.

Sleep not Ie than ten hour -twelve hours is
better-out f every twenty-four. But u e no
narcotics to induce leep.

Live outdoor a much a po ible, but indulge
in no violent exerci e. Be indolent and low of
motion; but, on the other hand, do not be con
tinually itting. Do omethina , but do it quietly
and deliberately. low walkina i always good
and whole ome.

Diet should be liberal and frequent, and hould
con i t of food' c01Jtaining ugar and tarch. All
vegetable that grow under ground. al 0 corn,
oean , pea , and pumpkin; all fruit erved with
uaar; all kind f farinaceou food. macaroni,

rice. sago, pudding. de ert, cake. milk, cream,
ice cream and \' ter .

Any special p'art of the body. a the neck or
brea ts, can be developed by a daily inunction of
a table poonful cented cod liver oil for each
breast, ma aged into the kin with the hand.
using a circular motion, until it i completely ab-
orbed. leaving 110 grea y urface. If daily prac

ticed. a decided plumping will be noticed in a
month. nut th effect i onh' tran ient. the in
unction of the cod liver oil, or- cocoa butter, must
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be kept up to retain the plump f rm. Pertl1a
ncnt de"elopmcnt of any part of the b dy can
be acc mpli. hed by followin cr the recrimen a to
li\'in . ano by judiciou and y tematic e.·erci e
and manipulati n. . ny part of the b d)' can
tim be built up and trengthened. Prize ficrhter
under tand thi , but it take time, and all other
condition a to manner of liYin cr mu t be trictly
and per i tently adhered to. For a building up
treatment, take the pinal tonic, fig. 51, three
time per week.

HE~IORRIJAGE, FRO~I Le."G, TO~I

ACH. THRO.\T, ~I CTH .\. '0 CCT .
Blood from the arterie flow with forcible

purt , and i bri ht carlet in color. Blood from
vein flow in a continuou tream, and i dark
or purple in color.

Blood from the lun i carlet and froth,'.
Blood from the tomach i dark in color, may

be mi.'ed with fooo, ometime i coaCTulated, or
look like coffee ground , and i-acid.

Blood from the throat or mouth i bright, but
not froth\'.

In evere hemorrha e, promptly end for an
o teopath. If from a cut artery, have the patient
in a recul11bent po -ition and absolutely quiet.
Place the bl cding parb together in proper po i
tion. .\ppl~ pre ure with the thumb tu the
\\OlmO it If. while prcparatilln~ arc hcin y made
to appl~ cumpre i n U[ on the artery between
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the wound and the heart. Thi i' accompli hed
with a banda e. handkerchief. tc .. which. if po 
sible, -h 111d be over a b ne near the wound.
where the pul ating artery will indicate the place
where the mo t pre' me hould be applied by a
piece of wo d or another hard ub tance under
the bandage.

If from a cut <.'eill, I en all tight clothing
around neck. che t. etc. RemO\'e garter. cor et',
etc. Elevate the bl eding part above the heart.
Treat ame a for arterie . but the tio-ht band
age mu t be placed on the ide away from the
heart. the wound remaininG between the heart
and the bandage.

I f from the lung or tOl11ach. keep patient in
a reclining po ition. Gin the patient ice to
uck, pinch of alt to eat. .\pply cold cloth to

the che t. timulate the vagu , fig. 22; pres
teadily n each ide of the pine where indicated

for heart and lung . fio-. 31; gi ve a deep. low
kneading of the abdomen. fig. 53 and apply
heat to the feet.

KO E BLEED.
Give the compre ino- treatment on chin and

lip. fig. 9, If thi i not uffici nt, with the thumb
pre hard on each ide of the no e at inner cor
ner of the eye. fig. 6.

The e treatments. if per i tently applied. will
st p any ca e f no e bleeding. If the no e bleed
ing is habitual. there i a weaknc~::- in the body

mewhere which must be corrected anu the
ystem built up.



FIGCRE (;9.
FREEL -G TIlE APHE.·O OPE."1. 'G.

\\-ith th~ pat! 11 n h' b·ICk and the kill" uen. trctch antI
-oi Ul a I th> lnU k 111 th ro III , ~ - ho\\ 11 in h' tllu tratio;l
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P ERPERAL HE~IORRIIAGE
AT CHILD-BIRTH.

This dangerous flooding that sometimes oc
curs oon after child-birth can be quickly stopped
by compressing the aorta, thus cutting off the
supply of blood to the parts.

Send quickly for the doctor.
l~res hard and deep upon the abdomen, a half

inch below, and a little to the left of the naval,
where, by deep pressure, the aorta may be felt
pulsating. It must be pressed firmly against the
back-bone for several minute, until the hemor
rhage top and the neces ary clot forms, then
gradually and slowly remove the pressure. If
carefully done the hemorrhage can be stopped
and the patient' life aved before the arrival
of the ph)' ician.

RICKET .
Improper food and unsuitable hygienic sur

roundings are the chief predi posing, weakening
cau e of this disease. A large proportion of
rickety children how sign of the disea e during
the first year of life. The greatest development
is noticeable the second ,·ear. The disease sel
dom begins after the third year. The effect of
malnutrition is chiefly upon the bones, which
are light, fragile, soft and porous, and there
i an irregular development of the bones, and
the result is deformities.

The earliest symptoms are restle sness at night,
sweating of the head. and a peculiar beading of
the ribs, in front. Small oft pots sometimes
are found at the back of the cranium. In time
the back of the head has a quare appearance.
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The che. t ma \. become d formed into the "barrel
che t," the .. funnel hrca t." etc. The pinal col
umn i weak and ha' a tendency to curvature,
particularly in the upright po ition, which con
dition eem to di appear when lying down. Thi
curvature i not sharp and angular a in tuber
cular kypho i., but i a rounded bow form.
There may be am' kind of bony deformitie in
any part . f the body, bowed legs, or arms, etc.

The prevention of the di ea e i in f~eding the
child from the brea t, if pas ible. If the mother
i not able to do thi . feed the child on pasteur
ized cow' milk. Plenty of fre h air and abso
lutely clean urroundin'g are imperative.

Give a general pinal treatment, fig. 37, al a
back part of the neck. fia. 13; under the ear, fia.
12; under the jaw. fio. 19; on ide and front of
the neck. fia. 20; raie the collar bone, fi . 27;
depre the fir t rib. fi 26; rai e all other rib .
fi . 47; lift the houlder blade, fig. 43; knead
the abdomen. fiO'. 53; treat the lea, fia. 77 and
fini h with the pinal tonic, fig. 5I.

Treat three time a week.
If any deformity exi ts special treatments

hould be iven to correct it. Thi. cannot be
done afely by an amateur. An osteopath should
be called.

Diet is important. Babes should have the
mother' milk. If thi is impos ible cow' milk
diluted with lime water is a afe ub titute.

ometime , when the mother i afflicted with
. me debilitating disea e. he hould not nur e
the babe. .\fter weaning. the child may be fed
on milk diluted with barley broth. Give no



FIGCRE 70
KXEADlXG THE ~IUSCLES OF THE LEG.

\\'ith the patient on his back, thoroughly stretch the muscles
of the entire leg
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starchy food of any kind. Later. give meat
broths, and occa ionally pea broth or bean broth.
Peas and bean contain con iderable lime which
is needed to build up the bones. Soft eggs may
next be added to the menu. Cod liver oil should
be given as soon as the stomach will tolerate it.
Older children should eat plenty butter with
bread, cream, cooked fruits, beans, peas, meats
and vegetables.

Babies should be bathed frequently, which may
help to prevent skin eruptions. The child should
not be allowed to lie long in one po ition and
should be out in the sunshine as much as possi
ble.

DROPSY-ASCITES.
Particular attention mu t be given to any

disea e that may exi t of the heart. liver or kid
neys, which m~st be cured. Give a thorough
rectal, warm water enema. Give a cyeneral pinal
treatment, fig. 37; with particular attention to
the kidneys, fig. 32; the liver, fig. 34; and the
heart. fig. 3 I. KneaJ the muscles of the parts
affected, alway drawing towards the center of
the body. \\'ith the patient lying on his side
knead the abdomen thoroughly, always drawing
and lifting upwards from the pubic bone towards
the navel. Treat other side in the same manner.
Finish with the spinal tonic, fig. 5 I. Give the
treatment for inducing perspiration. Drink
plenty water. Reduce the amount of food eaten
and let it be of an ea il)' digestible kind.
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FIGCRE 71.
SPREADI. 'G K. 'EES AGAl. 'ST RESI TA, 'CEo

With the patient on hi back the legs well drawn up. Have
him pread the knee apart while you are retarding the move
ment with orne force. • 'ext, rever e the movement by having
the patient clo e the knee again t your resi tance. Then force
hi knee apart while he re it. and finally close hi knee to
gether against hi re i tance.



PRAIKDED A 'KLE-. I RAJ. 'S L
GEl 'ERAL.

Remove all plasters and bandage at once,
which only retard the blood circulation. Begin
by gently kneading the mu cle above the prain,
and gradually working toward the sprained
joint, which mu t be kneaded. pulled and turned
in every po ible direction; work each joint and
bone eparately until perfect pliability i attained.
The object i to get a good blood circulation to
carry off the conge ted blo d and lymph, anu
with fre h blood to quickly build up the brui ed
and trained ti ue, at the al1le time relea ing
any nerve that are cau ing pain by beinO' pinch
ed between the bone. Gi"e treatment, fig. 79.
The treatment hould be be, un yery gently, but.
a the patient i able to bear it. the kneadinO' and
twi tinO' i made deeper and harder. until eyery
po ible normal motion i attained. Particular
attention mu t be giyen to the tender pot,
pre ing the thumb of one hand hard on the
spot while twi ting the f ot with the other hand.
A treatment may la ·t an hour or even much long
er, but i very effecti"e, one or two treatment
being ufficien't to cure any ca e that by the band
age method would linger for a month or two.

prains in any part of the body arc treated in the
ame manner.

J70 TIlE H C EH LD 1E PATH
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COLD FEET.
If there i heart trouble. it mu t be attcnded

to.
Givc a general pinal treatment, ficy. 37; give

the treatment for the leg, fig. 77; pread knee
again t re i tance, fig. 71; knead the mu de
of the entire leg, fig. 70; treat the ankles, fig. 79;
and free the blood ve sel to the Ic CY , ficy. 76.

Practice deep breathing. "Talk rapidly at ev
ery opportunity. Bathe feet in warm water be
fore retiring.

IIICCOCGH.
1- cau-ed hy an irritation of the phrenic nerve.
-pread the rib. fig. 2 and inhibit the phrenic

ncrve. fiO". q. Repeat everal time until re
lieved.

CR.\~IP . LT THE LEG.
Gi\'e treatment. fiO" .. 75; relax th abductor

mu de . fig. 66; inhibit the acrum by steady
pre -ure. fi . 63. Give the rotating leg treat
ment. fig. 77; tretch the ciatic nerve. fig. 67;
knead under the knee, fig. 68; knead all the
mu de of the leg, fiO". 70; and fini h with the
pinal tonic, fig. 51. tand on the tips of the

toe.
One treatment will relieve. Give treatments

three time eack week to prevent recurrence.



rlGURE 72
PRE \VI.'C TOE 1\G,\J. 'I J<.E"I I A,' E.

\\'lth the pallent on his back the kg~ e. tendeu. Ilaw him
pre,lu the tOt· apart \\ hile you are retaruing the Illonmt'nt Wllh

1 httll' force. 1'0\\ re\"er e the mO\'ement, by InYlng the patient
do e the toe together a ain. t your rei tan l'. .'ext, you 'pread
hi toe \dllle he re i-L,and tinaJly elo e hi toc- together while
hI' re it.
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DROW. '1. 'G-CH( )1':1. "G. A PHYXIA,
H.\. "G1. ·G. I. 'HALL"G GA E ,

ETC.
end at once for an 0 teopath, blanket and

dry clothing. In the meantime, immediately
treat the patient n the spot, by fir t re toring
the breathing a follo\\'.: Do not delay, 100 en
all clothing about neck, che t and abdomen,
100 en su pender.. Place the patient face d wn
ward with a r 11 of clothing under the che t
and abd men. with one of hi arm under the
forehead. t keep hi mouth off the round, now
pre ~ firmly on hi back three time, holdinl:> for
fiye econd each time. to clear the water out of
the lun<T. .' \\' quickly turn him n hi back
with the roll of cl thing under hi h ulder , al
10win<T the head to fall back. Draw forward the
patient' tongue with a handkerchief and keep
it projected bey nd the lip by a trin a , or an
a i tant can hold it. .'ow kneeling at the pa
tient' head. gra--p the arm ju t above the el
bow. and draw the arm teadily and <Tently
aboye the head and keep them tretched upward
for one econd. then turn clown the patient'
arm and pre. them gently and firmly for one
econd again t the -id . of the che t. The entire

movement ·h ull! require four econcl. R peat,
continually for at lea t an hour, b fore giving
up. "'hile this i bein<T done, if there are a 
a i tant., they may excite the nostril' with nuff
or ~mellillg --alts. ur tickle the throat with a
feather. al. n rub the face and che t uri kl\'.

\ rhile \uu arc sti 11 working- at the artificial
, L
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re piration.. a i tant may trip the wet cloth
ing. replacing them with warm one. their own
will do. Dry the patient' hand and feet. ;\fter
breathing ha been re tored. promote warmth
and circulation. \\'rap the patient with dry.
",arm blanket. Have an a si tant rub the limbs
upward . energetically. with warm flannels, un
der the blankets. applying bottles of hot water
around the limb and feet.

Di turbing the patient a little a possible, give
a go d treatment between the houlder blades,
fig. 3 I ; back of the entire neck, fig. 13; and front
of the neck, fig. 20. With the hand upon his
che 1. with a circular motion. entlv but thor
oughly timulate the ti ue between the kin
and rib until quite warm. Give a general spinal
treatment over entire pine. fig. 37. Give patient
a drink of hot coffee or ",hi. key and let him sleep.
but watch that the breathing c10e not top.

Do n0t 10 e time in preparation but perform
the artificial re pi ration a oon a po ible. Do
not allow the tonaue to fall down the throat. If
you are alone have the patient face downward. to
keep the tongue from preventing the air entering
hi lung, while you are doing the rhythmical
arm rai ing motions.

1\ phyxiation from any other cause, like chok
ina, hanging. breathing ga es, i treated in the
ame manner. Care must be taken to first re

move the cau e. Give the patient fresh air. Re
move anything that may be in the mouth and
proceed with the artificial re piration move
ments.

a
it



FIGCRE 73.
TRETCIIL"G "l HE BUULDER JOr.. "T.

\\"ith the p: tJ nt on hi _Ide, pla..:e one ann d p unJer his
,t rm pit while \\ ith the other hand. au bend iii arm do\\ n over
It \'ith some pre lire.
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LIGHT. -I:\"G TROKE. ELECTRIC HOCK.
A licrhtning troke u ually re ult in 'ome kind

of paraly i. :\10 t of these are cured if treated
soon after the troke. Treatment i same as for
paral)' i from other cau e .

For the immediate effects of the lightning.
loosen all tight clothing. and if there i any dif
ficulty with the breathino ' at once re rt to arti
ficial re piration, the same as for drowninO".
'When re pi ration ha been re tor d give a good
pinal treatment, fig. 37. particularly between the
houlder blades and back of the neck. After

wards, if there is paralysi it mll t be regularly
treated,

In electric hock. before touchinO" the sufferer
or any wire or other metal near him. be sure to
prote~t your elf with a pair of rubber gloye , or
\\Tap a dry l1lackinto h ar und your hanel. Do
not touch him or the wire with am'thing:. or any
part of your per on not pr tected hy th'c rubber.
\,"hen there i no rubber hand,' a bottle may be
u ed to pu"h the wire away a;HI break the con
nection. or another wire or metal may be thrown.
not laid. acro the two offending wire to" hort
circuit." After protecting your If. pull the pc"
tient Olit of dano'er and treat same a for light
ning stroke.

UN TROI-E-HEAT EXHAC TIOl .
In s'/llstro/~(' th re i a ycry high temperature

of the body, 106 to II 5 degrees. \'ivid skin, no



pCLpirati n. and unc n·ciou. nc '. Pr mpt treat
ment to rcduce the body tempcrature i impera
tive.

Place the patient in the hade. 100 en clothinO'.
and apply ice to the head, pine and urface of
the bod\'. If ice cannot be had u e cold water.
Immer in O' the entire bodv in a bath tub of water
and ice i very good. Keep the head covered
completely with cru hed ice..\ soon a the body
temperature ha been reduced relax all the spinal
mu cle . fiO'. 37. givinO' particular attention to
the back of the neck; hi h up clo e to the kull,
11..,. 13; under the ear. fiO'. J 2; ide' and front
of the neck. fiO'. 20 Inhibit the uperior cer
"ical anglion. fiO'. 15. timulate the "agus
nen·e. fiO'. 22. Pre firmh' for two minute
where indicated by both hand , fiO'. 32. Knead
the abdomen. lowly and deeply, fig. 53 and
keep the patient very quiet. If nece ary repeat
the entire treatment.

In hcat exhaustioll the bod\' i cold and clam
m)". and the temperature i n'ormal or Ie . con
ciou.:ne i not 10 t.

Place the patient in a cool place. 100 en cloth
inO' . prinkle face with cool water and relax the
entire pinal mu cle . fiO'. 37; tho e of the back of
the neck. fi . 13; and front of the neck, fig. 20;

rai e all the rib . fig. 47; and fini h with the
o teopathic mu tard plaster, fig. Bo.

If the temperature is below normal. place the
patient in a warm bath. The patient hould
avoid expo 'ure to heat and un. .\ cabbage
lea f or wet cloth in the hat i a good preventive
to a cnn:iderable e. -tent.
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FIG I'E 7-1.
I'!\'E.\DllTG THE SHOULDER J01. IT.

\Vith the patient sitting, place your foot upon the chair, the
knee coming well under the arm pit. .'ow tretch ami knead all
the mu~c1e:> about the shoulder joint, thoroughly,
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l' )l 'I I. 'r. 'I,-CE. 'EP \L L' 'TR • TI<. .
~end fl r a d 't r at unce. In the m anti me

act pro111l tly a £nl1o\\ . for a O"eneral treatment
f r rna t PI i OIL or wh n the kind of poi on
i' unkn \\n. Empty the tomach of any poi on
that ma,' still be there. b,' ome handy emetic,
uch a .- tepid water in large quantitie - f Ilowed

by tickling the throat. or. two table p on ful of
alt in a tumbler f water. or. a table 'poonful

of mu tanl in a tumbler of water. or, any nau e
atinO" dirty. greasy di. hwat r that may be handy.
• ' e.-t giv a large do.e of ca tor oil, Ep om alt.
or other handy phy.ic. to rapidly empty the bow
el-. • -e.-t g-ive a copiou. rectal enema of water.
• -e.-t ive theufferer the white of ten or more
eg-g. ;'i. oed in \\ ater. Jive plenty of water. Ap
ply heat to the e.-tremitie-. Keep the patient
awake by Japping face. che t and limb.

Give.. a viCTorou . rapid. timulating treatment
of both _ide of the pine. fig. 37. particularly be
tween the houlder blade. fig. 3 I; for the kid
ney , fig. 32: and the liver. fiO". 3-4-; and knead the
abdomen, fiCT. -3.

If there ar tailL in the mouth. on the lip
or finrrer:, indicatinrr corro ive acid poi oning.
do not give the emetic, but otherwi e treat the
ame.
If the poi on i known to be an alkali. pota h,

lime or ammonia. do not give an emetic but ad
mini tcr vinegar. or lemon juice, with plenty of
\vater. otherwise treat ame as above.

If the p i'lln i - kno 'n to be carbolic acid. do
oot give an emetic, but admini -ter five or six
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tablepoon ful Ep om ·alt· in a half pint water,
then plenty white of eggs, (lr ,tn~ral glase;
of whi ke\' or brand,', therwi. e treat ame a'
above.' .

The general treatment gi,'en will an wer in an
e~llerlYency for mo t poi on until the doctor ar
nve .

FREEZIXG-CIIILDLAIXS.
Chilblain are cau ed by too ral id chan-:;e of

temperature, from cold to heat on the kin of
part of the body havin~ a poor blood circulation,
and more ea.ily attack weakly, anremic girls.
The feet, bein~ compre ed, have the mo t lug
g-i h blood, and are. con equently, mo t difficult
to cure. Actual freezin~ i n t nece ary to
cau e chilblain , for the di tre in~ condition can
be cau ed at any time of the year. by puttin lY the
cold feet uddenl\' into ver\, warm water, There
fore. when it i 'nece an: to take a warm foot
bath for cold feet. it i -afer to have the water
only moderatel\' warm at fir t. A fter a minute
or two more hot water can be gradually added.
with afet".

I'or the- feet give a general spinal treatment,
fig. 37. givin~ particular attenti n to the nerve
for the limb , fi~. 33, Knead the I('wer abdomen,
fig. 53. Free the blood ve el of the leg. fig.
78 ; treat the aphenou opening, fig. 69: treat
back of the knee. fig. 68: pread the toe against
resi tance, fig. 72: and give the ankle treatment,
filY. 79. Tr at daily, ha

co



HGl'RE is.
TRE.\"! ~lE."'[ rON. CRA~ll-

Will. the patient on hi' back, and the leg e,'tended, with 011.:
hand ple,,~ on hi knee while bending the foot upward With
con~iderable £01 ceo
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\\'ear woolen tocking and 100 e warm hoe.
F"r freezin cY, take the patient into a cold room

and vigorou Iy rub the kin with n w, ice or
cold water. kneading deeper a the treatment pro
gre e, until a thorough circulation i~ fully es
tablished.

OPI I HABIT, DELIRIU~1 TREf\IE S,
1\1 RPHIl 'E H.\BIT, CIGAR

ETTE HABIT.
Give a general pinal treatment. fi . 37; also

back of neck, fig. 13; rai e the collarbone, fig.
27 ; depre the fir t rib, fig. 26; rai e all the other
treat the Ii ver. ficY. ~ 5; the pleen, fi . 57; and
kidney and liYer, ficY. 3+; and fini h with the
pinal tonic. fig. 51.

Treat daily for two week. after that every
other day only.

If there i in omnia. headache, heart palpita
tion, con tipation. liver or kidney trouble, pecial
treatment mu t be cYiven for the e affection .

Delirium trem n hould b treated ame a
fit ,etc. Graduall) reduce the quantity of the
tlrug a the sy tem becomes tr nger. A com
plete cure will follow a thorough and per i tent
cour~e of treatment in one to three months.
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DISEASES OF \YO:\IEX-GEXER L IN
, TRCCTIO.·, .

Corsets and kirts attached to band around
the waist, cOI11))re the abdominal blood vessels,
preventing a sufficient quanLity of blood to flow
to or from thc pelvic organ.. as well as pressing
the intestines down hard upon the delicate female
organs, forcing thel11 out of their normal posi
tion, resulting in (le.·ur _, prolap u ,etc. Exces-
ive jumping th rope. particularly at the begin

ning of puberty has been paid for by many year
of mi ery. later in life. High heel crook the
pine, pre, ing on nerve. to the part. Con tipa

tion i a common cause of female weakne s.
Lo\\' neck dre _es. itting on cold tep. long
talks in the draught of half open door . acci
dents, etc. may be thc beginnin<T of much female
misery. Curetting thc uteTtl '. tampon . pe aries,
dilators and cau tic application. 0 indi crim
inatel)' u cd by the average phy ician. are harm
ful and dangerou . and hould ncver be per
mitted. Induced abortion wreck. the woman and
murders the child. Douche hould not be u ed'
except on very rare occa ions, for c1eanline s.

\\'hen treating the lower abdomen. the patient
hould have her knees drawn up. and wear a

100 e gown. There i no occa ion for indelicate
exposures. 1\0 need of local treatments.



FIGURE 76.
BE, 'DL 'G THE K. 'EE OVER THE ABDO~lE•.

With the patient on hI" back, double both 111 knee' up over
the abdomen a hown in the illu tratlon. For a variation, rai c
the "tralght kg~ onr tht: head.
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DISEASES OF \\rO~IEN-PROLAPSUS,
FLEXURE. A~ TD ,TERSIO TS OF

THE UTERUS.
Displacements of the uterus are generally

caused by a weakened condition of the ligaments
that sag down, permitting the uterus to drop
into the vagina or to tilt forward or backward.
These ligament can be sterengthened and the
uterus Ii £ted into it normal place if treatments
and instructions are strictly followed. Avoid any
lifting or straining.' .

Quit wearing cor ets. Use no pe sarie , or
douches. Rai e the rib on both side, fig. 47:
spread the rib , fiO". 28. Give a general spinal
treatment with particular attention to any ten
der place that may be found. Rai e the hips
by placing a thick pillow under them, then es
tablish a good blood circulation by deep kneading
of the lower abdomen, fig. 53; alway drawing
and kneading upward from the pubic bone tow
ards the navel, kneadinO" slowly, cIo e up to the
pubic bone. Treat gently, using more pressure
a the patient can bear it.

If there is con tipation or other disease, it must
be corrected before a permanent cure can be ef
fected. Treatments should be given three times
per week. One, or several months will be nec
essary to build up the ligaments and restore the
uterus to its normal position.
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DI EA E OF \VO~IE,T.

:\IE. TSTR ATIO T; SUPPRE "ED, EXCES
SIYE OR PAL TFlTL.

If there is any interference with the blood or
nerve supply to, or any disea e of, the female or
gan , there is sure to be some menstrual irregu
larity.

Give a general treatment, fig. 37, with special
attention to the tender places about the sacrum,
fig. 35. If there is tenderness on the hip, fig. 65.
tretch the e muscles thoroughly by a deep treat

ment for about two minutes on each side. Es
tabli h a (Yood blood circulation by deep kneading
of the lower abdomen. fig. 53, beginning at the
pubic bone and always drawing or kneading up
ward toward the navel. Thi treatment mu t
be begun very gently. the pre, ure being in
crca ed as the patient can Lear it. Spread ann
clo e the knee again t re i tance, fig. 71.

I f there i constipation or other di ease, it
must be corrected before a permanent cure can
be effected.

One or two months treatment, given three
times per week, will re tore allY deranged
men e .

C c of douche must be stopped.
Jn suppressed menses, aiter giving above treat

ment for a week or longer, until a day or two
after the menses should have appeared, finish
above treatment by placing one hand flat on the
lower end of the spinc, and with the closed fist
of the other hand trike the flat hand sharply,
once only, fig. 64·

w
C(

lh
It
m
lh



FIGL'RE 77.
ROTA'll.'G LEG OVER 1HE AB1)O~IE.'.

Take hold of the patIent's ankle with one hand, and the knee
with the other, now flex the leg trongl)" on the abdomen, ant!
cont1l1UC by turning the bent knee over acro the abdomen, at
the -ame time the foot i- turned outward the other way. Repeat
-everal times with each leg, and every other time rever e the
motion by turning the knee outward, lIlstead of inward across
the abdomen.
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DI EA E OF \\'O~IE T_I FLAf\IED OV
ARIE . PEL\-IC L 'FL ~IM TIO ,

PEL\'IC PERITO 'ITI ,
Give a general 'pinal treatment. fig. 37, giving

particular attention to the tender spots to be
found at the lower part of the spine, fig. 35. With
the patient lying on her back, and knees drawn
up. begin very gently to knead the lower part
of the abtlomen gradually working deeper as the
patient can bear it. \\ hile kneading draw gent
ly upwards toward the navel. Al 0 give treat
ments, fig. 58 and fig. 59. The in ide of the
thighs should be kneaded and the muscle
stretched in like manner. filY. 69. Spread and
clo e the knee again t re i tance, fig. 7 I, and
the toe . fig. 72.

Give treatments three times per week.
Practice deep breathin .

DI EASE OF \\'O:\IEX-LEGCORRHOEA
OR \\'HITE .

This di ea e i practically a catarrh, a conlYes
tion or lowed circulation of the bl od vessels
supplying the linin6" membrane of the vagina,
There are many cau e f r this condition. weak
ness from di ea e in other part of the body,
severe colds and particularly the habit of douch
ing with warm water that is so prevalent among
women.

If there i any other disea e in any part of
the body it must be corrected before a complete
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cure can be effected. top the douche , except
at rare interval , when flow i exces ive, for
c1eanline. When douches are taken they
should be very warm, as hot a the hand can
bear, not Ie s than a quart, and hould be retained
for several minute.

Give a general pinal treatment, both sides, fig.
37, givina particular attention to the tender
places, which may be found where indicated by
fig. 33 and fig. 35. Give a deep kneading of the
lower abdomen, beO"inninO" at the pubic bone and
drawing or kneading upwards toward the navel.
Remember that the knees should always be ele
vated when working on the abdomen.

Giye treatment three times per week.

DISEA E OF \\'O:\IE. T-LC:\IP I T THE
DRE.-\ T. CA. 'CER .

Lump in the neiO"hborhood of the brea tare
a ource of areat mental anxiety to women. Can
cer are women' reate t bugbear, and char
latan doctor take advantage of thi fear to de
ceive the victim into believing that all lumps in
the brea t are cancer and require an operation
or some co tly alve, etc. Cancer of the breast
are really very rare. 1\10 t of the lump are sim
ply enlarged lymphatic gland , which are easily
and quickly cured. Occasionally a fibroid tumor
may be found in the breast, but the e are low
of growth and not painful. unle brui ed.

hould they become brui ed they may become
malignant.



FIGURE i .
FREE[~G '111 E BLOUJ) VE 'SEL FOR THE LEGS.
\\'ith the patleJlt face do\\ Ilward, pn', ~ UJlOJl the pelvl wit:l

one hand \\ htle Ihe other haml 'ra p. the <Ingle, liftlllg the leg
Up. and at the 'lIUC time bendlllg the knce, U II1g a lItt[e for~c.
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The cau e of thc.c lump i an ob tructed lym
phatic circulation. often from a twi ted upper
rib.

Giye a g od . pinal treatment between the
houlder blade . fi~. 31. Rai e the rib. fig. 47:

raise the collarLone. fig. 27. Thoroughly knead
and relax the ti ue in the armpit. fig. 29; and
finally O'ently tretch the mu cle around the
lump: and from the lump to the armpit. but do
not work on the lump it elf. Thi treatment will
usua1ly effect a cure in a week or t \\'0. • hould
it tilt" remain. go to an 0 teopath. who wi1l very
likely find a rib out of place at the pine and cor
rect it in a few treatment .

True cancer. if on the urface of the kin.
can be cured by combined X Ra\' and 0 teopathic
treatment. Deep cancer are incurable. but life
can be prolonged by an early exci ion. followed
by X Ray and osteopathic treatments.

Dr EA E <.. F ~IE. ·-GE. ·ERAL.
A book like thi . intended for the family. may

not be the proper one to include private diseases.
But the shameful robbery of the gullible public
by the scheming charlatan speciali.t , who de
ceive :ndiscreet young men into believing them-
elves afflicted with ome dreaJful disease that

they only can cure at an enormous price, has de
cided the author to include this chapter.

All private di ea es of men are curable by os
teopathic tr atmen~ in Ie time and at Ie ex
pen e than by any other method.
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MASTURBATIO T.

Parents often unconsciou I)' teach their babes
in ann the practice, by unnece sarily handling
the genitals. The writer has seen mothers do
this simply to quiet the child, totally unaware
that she was beginnin CT a habit that the child
would soon learn to do him elf, which later
would lead to real masturbation at the proper
aCTe, with emaciation, 10 s of power and often in-
anity. Painful corporal puni hment should fol

low every attempt by infants at touching the
private, for that is the only argument so young
a child is accessible to.

\\ arm sometimes immigrate from the rectum
and cause an irritation compelling the child to
cratch. Adherent prepuce and uncleanliness

may cau e similar irritation and itching.
Keep the parts clean. Remove all sources of

irritation. As soon as children are old enough
appeal to their sen e of shame and self respect,
when still older the phy ical weakening effects,
with po ible imbecility must be taught them.

To men and women I will say you can be
cured. It is ea y enough. The greatest obstacle
is your weakened will. The mind is already
weakened, idiocy is comin CT. Stop it. Stop it at
once. Let it remain stopped. Don't be a slave.

Get a job at hard labor. Keep physically busy
and you will not have time nor desire to practice
the filthy habit. Avoid sensual sights, immoral
reading or lascivious thoughts. Bathe the parts
with cold water every night just before retiring. \

of
dlr



FIGURE 79.
TRE.\TL'G A .PRAL "ED A ·KLE.

\\'ith the ling\'r' of one hand pres between the different bone.'
of the ankle joint, \\ hile the othl:r hand rotate~ the foot in every
direction.
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Strengthen the part by inducinO' a good blood
circulation by thoroughly kneading the lower ab
domen with a gentle upward stretching motion
from the pubic bone to the navel, fig. 53.

Avoid all stimulants like liquors, wine, beer,
tobacco or rich spicy food. The patient can give
h~,nself above treatment daily, but the system can
be materially strengthened by a general spinal
treatment, fig. 37 with special attention given to
the lower part of the spine, three times per
week.

Two or three months treatment, with "hands
o~" will always effect a cure, and restore bodiiy
vigor.

DISEA E OF ~IE. ·-E~II SIONS. L T_

YOLe ·TARY. PRE:\IATCRE OR RE
TARDED. IXABILITY TO ERECT

OR ~IAINTAI.· ERECTIOl .
These conditions are imply i<7ns of weakness

and are easily and quickly remedied.
Give a general spinal treatment, fig. 37. with

particular attention to the lower part of the
spine. The lower part of the abdomen should
be thoroughly and deeply kneaded, with an up
ward stretching motion, from the pubic bone
to the navel. Begin this treatment very gently
increasing the pressure as the patient can bear it.
Treat three times per week. Thoroughly and
deeply knead the space between the rectum and
testicles. Care hould be taken not to injure the
te ticles. Give this treatment every night.
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\\'ith knee' rai 'cd and spread, draw the tes
ticles out of the wav with one hand, while with
the other hand harp, tinaing slap are applied
to the space between the rectum and the testicles;
one hundred laps with each hand. Give this
treatment every niaht. Constipation or other
diseases must be cured also.

Avoid experiments at coitus for two months.
Stop the masturbation at once. Don't be a slave.
De a man. Avoid all sensual reading, ights or
thought. De bu y ph)' ically and mentally at
labor. Avoid all timulants, liquors. tobacco or
rich food. Bathe the part with cold water each
night, ju t before retirin,;;.

One r few 1110nth treatment will effect a cure
and re tore manly vigor.

DISEASE OF ~IE. '_Eo "LARGED PROS
TATE. • TRICTCRE.

This condition i alway cured by osteopaths.
by a local treatment of the pro tate gland through
the rectum. Dut a thi treatment requires skill,
and may cau e injury to the patient at the hand
of the inexperienced. we. therefore, hall not
give it, but a<lvi e the patient to go to an 0 teo·
path as soon a po sible.

DISEASES OF IE T-VARICO ELE. OR
CHITIS.

In both these conditions there is an obstruc
tion to the flow of the venous blood, causing a
dilatation of the veins. or enlargement of the
testicles.



FIGURE 80.
OSTEOPATHIC MUSTARD PLA TER FOR THE CHES·l.

Place both hands flat upon the patient\ che t, then with a cir
cular motion. u ing ome pres ure, work the ti sue between the
kin and tht bune for a minute or two. The hands must not

sliD on the skin.
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The cure i affected by removing the obstruc
tion to the venou flow, stimulating the nerves.'
and directing an extr.l amount of arterial blood
to strengthen and build up the parts.

Constipation or other ailment must be cured
also. Avoid everything sen ual. Coitus is pro
hibited for two or three months. Do not use
any stimulants, liquor, tobacco or rich spicy
food.

Bathe the parts with hot water each niCYht, just
before retiring. Gradually dispense with the
suspensatories.

Three times a week give a general spinal treat
ment. fig. 37. with special attention to the lower
part of the spine. Knead and tretch the lower
abdomen. fig. 53. gradually increa ing the pre 
sure as the patient can bear it. tretch with an
upward motion from the pubic bone to the navel.
This treatment to be given every night before re
tiring,

These treC\tment . if thoroughly, reg'ularly and
persistently done, will effect a cure ill a few
months.

DISEASES OF MEN-SYPHILIS. GON
ORRHOEA.

As a rule, gonorrhrea is cured in a month or
so without the usual scquelre.

Syphilis may require years.



Ctr
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Ague 45
American GOllt qo
Anaemia 161
Angina P(·ctori 147
Appendiciti 80
Ascite 173
Asphyxia 179
A thma 108

Bed wetting lOS
BilJiou'ne 92
Blackhead 155
Bladder, catarrh of 102

inflammation
of 102

Bloodle.ne 161
Bloody flux 78
Bowel • cramp in... .. 4
Brea t • lump in 195
Breathing, mouth 58
Bright' di ea e.. . . .. 99
Bronchiti 113

• Cancer 195
Canker of the mouth. 57
Catalep y 9
Cataract 129
Catarrh of the tomach 69

.. of the nose ... 65
Cerebra pinal menin-

giti 37
Chicken pox 30
Chill blains 186
Cholera infantum 77

.. morbus 77
Choking 179
Cigarette habit 188
Cold feet. 1i7

.. in the head. . . .. 65

Colic 84
Color blindne s 131
Con tipation 60
Con umption 117
Convulsion 14
Coriza '" 65
Corpulence 162
Co tivene 66
Cough 61
Cramp • in bowel 8-1
Cramp', 111 It'v 177
Creeping paraly i 15J
Cy lit! .......•..... 10.1

Deafne 125
Delerium tremen I
De pondency 152
Diabete 92
Diarrhoea 73
Diphtheria 53
Dizzine . .. . .. .. 9
Double \'i ion 13[
Dream 9
Drop y 173
Drowning 17\)
Dry, parched mouth .. 57
Dy entery 71:)
Dy pep ia 69

Earache 123
Ear, general disea es

of 120
deafne 125
ringing and roar-

ing in 126
Eclamp ia q
Eczema [55
Electric hock 1 2
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Eml lon, involun- Fever. high .temperat-
tary 198 ure In 18

premature, 19~ eruptlve,general
retarded .. 19S treatment .... 22

Enlargement of the cerebro pinal
heart 149 meningiti:.. '" 37

Enlargement of the chicken pox 30
pleen 159 ery ipela 33

Enlargement of the German mea Ie 30
ton il 58 measles 29

Endocarditi 146 rubella 30
Enteriti 73 rubeola 29
Erection, inability to. 199 scarlet 2()

.. inability to potted 37
maintain.. 198 t. Anthony'

Ery ipelas 33 tire 33
Eyelids. granulated 13.l varicella o. 30
Eye, general di ea eo and ague ok>

of 00' ••••• o... 128 bili u (ee ma-
blindne o. 12Q larial fever) 0 45
cataract 0 0129 diphtheria.. 0 5J
color blindne .IJI enteric 0 4()

.. double vi ion IJI ga tric 40
foreign bodie in 132 hay. o 0 11 1
glaucoma 129 influenza ,p

" inflamed 129 Fever. intermittent. .. 45
light fla he 131 .. la grippe 41
mi ty vi ion 131 lung ... 0 0 . 114

Eye ptic nerve pa- remittent 45
raly i .. 0 .. 0.. 131 rheumatic 0.0 .. 132

optic nerve r e 0. I I 1
atrophy 131 ummer-autumn 45

pink eye 0" • 0 129 typhoid 46
.. pterygium I 2~1 Fit. q
" snow blindne s. IJI Flux. bloody .. 0 •••••• 69
.. eye train 129 Freezing 180

watery 129 Gall tone 90
" weak 12l,) Ga tralgia .. 0 •••••••• 84

Fainting 10 Ga triti 69
Fever, g neral remarks 17 General debility 161

.• general treat- General in truction .. 5
ment 21 Glaucoma 12')
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"

"

"

Head, nigl~tmare.: ... <)
roaring or ring-

ing in 126
sleeple ne' 9
omnambuli m ()

vertigo., .. , ,.. 9
Heat exhaustion ..... ,182
Hemorrhage, from-

.. cut· .... 167
lung. , . 167
mouth. ,167
no eoo .. 168
tomachl67

throat. .167
puerperal,I70

II emorrhoid ' 95
Hepatic colic 90
Hiccough 177
1J0ar ene 61
HodgkIn . di ea e 1-9
Horror. IS2
Hy teria 13

Impotence 200
Incontinence of urine.los
Indige tion ..... '" ... 69
Inflammatory rheuma-

ti m 132
Influenza ,. 4 1
Inhaling ga e 179
Insanity 152
Insomnia..... 9
Intestinal colic 8~

" appendicitis 80
" bloody flux, 78
" catarrh of

the bowels 69
cholera in

fan tum .. , i7
cholera

morbu 77
colic 8~

constipation 66

"..
..

Glo siti 57
Goitre 17~
Gonorrhoea 203
Gout , qo
Granulated eyelid 132
GraHl , , I04
Grippe. .. .. .. . 41
Hay fever III
Hanging , 179
Headache ". IO
Heart, general disea ~

of, ' ... , .. , ... q6
angina pee tori ·.q7
endocarditl q6

Heart. enlarged I..l9
fatty 149
hypertrophied. 1+9
inflammation ofq6
irregular q6
myocarditi· q6

H mi ed heat 146
neuralgia of. 1.47
palpitation of .. q7
pain in 147

U pericarditi 14-6
poor circulationq6
inking pell " q6

slow 146
Heart. rapid oo qi

" tach icardla q7
" tobacco 146
" \"al \"ular di -

ea e 1~9

weak ,. I46
Head, di ea e f 65

" cold in the 65
" catalepsy. . . . .. 9

dizzine 9
neuralgia. . . .. 10
flashe in 131
ca tarrh in..... 65
dream '" 9
ill'Omnia. . . . . . 9
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..

lnt tinal, co ti\'ene s, 66
cramp in

the bowels 8-1
diarrhoea .. 73
dy entery... 78
enteric fe-

ver , . 46
enteritis 46
neuralgia of

the bowel 84
typhoid fe-

ver .. , 46
Tnte tina!. worm 96
Jaundice 89
Kidney, conge tion of 99

.. Bright" dis-
ea e 99

gravel. 10-1-
lithia i- 104
nephriti 99
renal calculi.. lo;\.
rena I col ic ... IO~

La grippe p
Lame l.>ack t ee lum-

bago) 137
Larynglti 61
Leanne 163
Leg, cramps in 177
Leucorrhoea 19-l-
Leukemia I·y
Light fla hes 13 1

Lithaemia qo
Lithia i l0-l-
Lightning troke 182
Liver, biliousnes 92

.. diabetes 1)2
U gall tones 90
.. hepatic colic 90

jaunuice 89
torpid 80

Locomotor ataxia ISO

Lo of _mell 61
.. ta te......... 61

voice 61
Lumbago 137
Lung, conge tion I L';

a thma 108
bronchiti II.:
can umption II;
fever 11c')
difficult breath-

mg 120
phthysi 117
pneumonia Iq

.. tuberculosi- II-
l\lalaria .. 45
~lea Ie 2Y
~lelanch()ly 152
1\[en, general di ease

f 197
emi ion, im'ol-

untary 198
emi Ion. pre
mature. .. . .. 19'~

em i ion-, re-
tarded 198

enlarged pro-
tate 201

erection, inabil-
Ity to ......... 198

erection, inabil-
ity to maintain,198

gonorrhoea 203
impotence ·200
ma turbation 198
orchiti 201

tricture ·201
.. yphili 203

l\lenstruation, exce -
sive... 192

painful.. 192
suppre 

ed .... 192
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"

Morphine habit 188
~[outh bre<:thing 58
Mouth, dl ea e of. 57

.. canker 57
~Iouth,dry,parched .. 57

.. glos iti 57
ptyali m 57
salivation 57
slobbery

mouth ..... 57
I 5S of ta te .. 61

Mump 42

l\lu cular rheumati m. 34
~lyeliti IS0
l'.i:yocarditi 146
K au ea and \·omitlng. 86
• "ephriti 99
~"euralgia g-eneral 14'>

.. of the
bowels .. 8.t

of the
heart .... 147

of the head 10
Keurathenia 153
"en'ou' Pro tration .. ls3

No e bleed 168
catarrh of 6S
los of mell 6,
c riza .' 65
influenza 41

Obesity 16l
Opium Habit 188
Optic nerve paraly is. 131

.. .. atrophy .. 13 1
Orchitis 201
Ovaries, inflammation

of 194-
Podagra 140
Palpitation of the

heart 147
Pal'y IS0
J'araly i . creeping .. , ISO

Paraly i , general .... ISO
.. optic nerve 131

pinal IS0
Paraplegia .. , ISO
Parotitis 42

Pericarditi 146
Perspiration, exces-

sive 158
Perspiration, offensive I58

" treatment
to in
duce .. 156

Pertus i , 41
Pharynglti 61
Phthy ic I 17
Pile 95
Pimple ISS
Plump, how to be-

come 165
Pneumonia I 14
Poi oning I 5
Poor circulatIOn 146
Prevention of con-

tagiou di ea es.... 6
Prolapsus ut ri .
Pro trate, enlarged 20r
Ptyalism ,'. 57
Podagra ,.140

Quincy 58
}{enal calculus 104

" colic 1°4
Rheumatism, arthri-

tis 138
Rheumatism, articularI32

.. deform-
ing ... 138

in flam
matory 13Z

Rheumati~1l1. muscularI3s
.. ciatic .. 144

Rheumatic gout 140

fe\'Cr 132
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Ricket , 170 Sun, troke ' 182
Rose feyer .. , I II Suppre~ ed men c 192

Rubella .. , 30 Syphili , 203
Rubeola , 29 Tachicardia .,.' ·147
St, Anthony' Fire 33 Tape worm ( ec
Salivation .,., 57 worm) , 96
Scarlet Fever 26 Ta te, If 61
Sciatica., 14.j. Throat, cough 6L
Shaking palsy , ISO •. hoar ene 6r
Skin di ea e ISS laryngiti 61
Sleeple ne .. 9 pharyngiti- .. (n

Smell,lo of 61 quincy, ...... S8
Snow blindne, 131 ton iliti 58
Somnambuli'm 9 whooping
Sore thr at (ee cough , .j. I

hoar ene ) ., 61 Torticolli 1..,8
Spinal meningitis 37 Tubercula i 1l7

.. paraly i .. , . I5'J Typhoid fever .j.6
Spl een, enla rgemen t. . 159 Urine, incon ti nence .. 105
Spleeniti .. , .... , . , , 159 .. uppre ed ". lOS

potted fever.,., .... 37 Gteru , fie.'ure·., , , .. 19 1

Spraincd ankle ... "., Ii() .. prolap u ., .. 19 1

Sprain', gcneral ,'cr ions 191
trcatment I/G Varicella 30

Stiff neck (ee wry Varicocele 301

l~eck) 13 Vertigo \)
Stomach. atony ,. 6g Voice. 10' f 61

.. catarrh 50;> Vomiting and nau·ea. 86
dilatation .. 69 .. rn preg-

Stomach. dy pep ia ., 6g nancy .. 7
ga triti 6') White , , I9~
ga tralgia ., 8.j. \Vho ping c ugh .j.I
ga tric \\'omb, falling of ('ce

fever .... 1)<) prolapsu uteri) , .. 191

indige tion .. 69 \\'orm ' 96
vomiting \\'ry neck 138

and nau ea 86 \,"omcn, general di -
vomiting in ea e f 189

pregnancy 87 \\'omen. brea, t',
Stomatiti 57 lump Ill. , 195
Strang-ulation (see \Vomen, men 'e., ex-

hanging) ........ .• Ii9 ces·ive , 19 2
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\Yomen, men~e . pain-
ful 192

\Yomen, men. eo;, up-
pre Sed I92

\\'omen, uterus. flex-
ures I«:)T

\Vomen, utcru., pro-
lap. us 191

\\'omen, uteru. "er-

ion 19T
\\'omen, o\·arie., in-

flammation 19-1-
'''omen, pch'ic in-

flammation 19-1-
W men, pelvic peri-

t niti 19-1-
\V men, Icucorrhuea. 194




